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USO promotes
safe Halloween
through mail
By William JalHNl Yon,
Staff Writer
The Undergraduate Student
Organization has sent letters to
eight colleges in Illinois
promoting safety during
Halloween in Carbondale.
Lisa Muenzer, USO public
relation commissioner, said
letters, sent Tuesday, will
"hopefully discourage so many
people, especially those from
out-of-town, from coming down
to Carbondale during the
Halloween Weekend."
1'hcl letters were sent to
illinois State, Northern Illinois,
Western Illinois, Eastern
IlJinois, Sangamon State, the
University of Illinois' two
campuses
and
SIUEdwardsville.
"Statistics obtained from the
police department showed that
most of the problems seemed to
be caused by people from out-{)ftown in last year's Halloween,"
Muenzer said.
The letters cited statistics on
arrests and damages during
last year's Ha)'jow~ in Carbon...'ia.le, which included two
stolen vehicl~, stolen property
totalling $11,230, property
tutalling $7.638. &:I
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The statistics also s.fIowed
that of 32 persons arrested in
Halloween 1981, 23 were. from
out 01. town, silt were from SIUC and three were local
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Hallt'Ween weekend st!:Jn from
people who have 1)'.) stake in
Carbondale - the "out-oftowners."
Muenzer said that this year's
letters are different from those
sent out last year. Last year, a
senator used USO letterheads to
state his opinions.
"This year, it it.: the official
statement of USO, whereas last
year it was the opinion of one
senator," she said. "The
senator took upon himself to use
USO letterheads to present his
opinions as that of USO's, but it
turned out that his opinion did
not repn.'Sent 1150's stance."
In l'esJ.ilDSe to statements
made in the media that uS<>
seems to be advertiSing the
Halloween celebration in
Carbcmdale, Muenzer said that
she does not feel the letters as
being advertisements.
"1 consider last year's letters
as more of an advertisement,"
sbe said. "I have discussed this
matter with Jack Dyer.
executive director of University
ReiatiJDS, and he said that lit!
did not think the letters would
appear
as
being
advertisements. "
Sbe said that an advertisement wf\\tld include

=ti~f~1esign and an
"The letters whicb we sent
out have none of these qualities
and, therefore, are not advertisements." she said. "The
are almost cautionary in tone.
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Board to hear fund proposal

June caused

Muem.er said Somit and the -.
City Council thought that
sending the letters to the
various colleges was a good By Ginny Lee
idea, and bad expressed their Staff Writer
support.
saying the problems from
A proposal to use $72,421 of
She- said that one of the revenue bond fee funds. OIl a
reasons not to have organized or.-time basis, to clear up a
in Evergreen Ten-ace
~c!!~ea:l!~&:~ deficit
Apartments operations wiD be
Carbondale is that it wiD be presented to the 81U Board of
much colder by then, and Trusteesatits Nov_ 11 meeting,
consequently woold not attract according to Bruce Swinburne,
as many people as it· would vic() president for student afbefore the celebration.
fairs.
The proposed shift of funds
Aoother reason is that the city would eliminate the need for a
Ga, ,a,. &he USO', lIalIoW'eea does the cleanup along South rent increase in ftsCaJ year 1984
leUer sa,.
spook u this Illinois Aveuue after the by applying f1SC8l year .1983
Halloween weekend.
year.
revenue bond fee fUDds to the

a great deal of coocem and. now
the concern lies with SIU-C
students," she said.
USO President Jerry Cook
was quoted in the letter as

d.',

deficit, Swinburne said.
"Basically, we are trying
very nard \lOt to have anv
housing increases next year,t.
he said. "Evergreen Terrace is
the one area that we continue to
be '\\'orried about."
The board will not take action
on the proposal untH its
December meeting, SWil.100rne
said.
NormaUy, money generated
by the revenue bond fee can be
used only for the Student Center
and University Housing. which
does not include Evergreen
Terrace,
according
to
Lawrence Juhlin, assistant to

Swinburne.
The fee now is $46.20 and will
increase to $52.110 next f!\U if a
u'i.ov!!l'Sity proposal is aPI-roved
by the board. The i~ provi.1es a
fund to replace ttlitiOil that the
University previl'IUSly retained
to support the Student Center
and housP:-~ bonds
"It wotL'd reduce the total
amount .v",ilahl~ for other
areas 00 cain!,,"::;," Swinburne
said, "bUt it's our speculation
that :.he other operations on
campus would survive without
it."
See BOARD. Page Z

Chicago is issue in '58th Senate race
By Bolt Delaaey
SUff Writer

Election B2

Cbicago has become an·issue
in tl SOUthern Illinois race and
boU: candidates for the Senate chair of the Appropriations n
in the 58th District are bristling Committee. He says that
over it.
nliDois spends $3.36 in the 58th
In recent television com- District for each tax dollar
mercials, Wayne A1stat, a one- raised in the district. Alstat
~erm Republican represea- says he does not know whether
tative, has accused incumbent the statement is accurate.
Sen. Ken Buzbee 01 spending
As a I"fSUlt of the television
Southern Illinois ;;IoHars commercials, Buzbee has
lavishly on Chi~'" problems. announced plans f . a truth in
Buzbee retaliatea by aecusing campaigning bill. However,
Alstat of distorting the truth Alstat said his ads did not say
and of buying an election with anything that was not true.
family wealth.
The ad accuses Buzbee of
The Democrat also in- bailing out the Regional Transit
Wayae AlIta.
troduced a $3.36 slogan to, Authority with Ih.wnstate fwula . Buzbeeia the worSt legislator in
counter the Chicago claim by and of votiag against a child Southem Illinoi&.
sbowcasing the influence be porDOIJraphy bill. The ad furBuzbee say. the ads
wields for Southern Illinois as ther states Alstat'. opinioo that distorted because every eouoty

.re
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Kao.......t. ~lIIbee

committee had amended the
bill so that all home lnvasiom
would have been made nonprobatiOllable offenses.
He says be originally voted
yes OIl the child pomography
bill.
Both candidates ag-. ee tnat
Ihe Senate will be ~l8eri by
scbool funtfi~tC. the use of
Dlinois coal, the condition of
DlinoiE roads and jobs.
Aistat says be thinks independently of Nortbmllllinois
OIl everything from a coal
seven.nce tax toscilooi funding.
He says be woo't give Chicago
schools or Chicago's mass
transit another donur.
Buzbe'! uys that rus iDflueoce
helps 8(",1bem U.llnois and that
without kt, thi'lgs would be

cOntributes to man transportation. He defends Ida DO
wte an the clIild pornography
bill, saying a confwenee See SENATE. P"le J

News Rou,ndup--

Tamper-resistant packagillg
Dlfty cause slight price hike
WASHINGTON lAP) - The
government estimates that a
proposed standard for tamperr('sistant drug packages will
cost industrY 520 million to $30
million a ye-ar. adding about a
penny to the price of the
average product. sources said
Wednesdav.
The non-prescription drug
industry. however. expects the
:>ew packaging to cost the
consumer 2 to 10 cents per
product. a different source said.
The Food and Drug Administration on Wednesday sent
its ideas for drug packaging
r('strictJons to the Office of
Manag('ment and Budget where
they will he screened
FDA Commissioner Arthur
Hull Haves Jr. has said that in
the wake of a nationwide "wave
of me-too crimes." the agt'ncy
will produce a packaging
~tandard by early._November.

1'hrpe policemen killed in homb blmu
BELFAST. Northern Ireland I API - Three policemen.
lured to a lonely road ny the IRA, were killed Wednesday by
one of the biggest terrOlist bombs in Northern Ireland's bloody
history. 1.000 pounds of explosives. according to a police
estimate.
A sergeant and two co,1stables of the mostly Protestant
Royal Ulster Constabulary died when the bomb, detonated by
remote COI1!M!. blew apart their patrol car on a rural road
near Lurgan. 30 miles south of Belfast, police said.
The blast left a crater 60 feet wide and 40 feet deep and blew
the armor·plated car into a field 30 yards away. police said
TIle bodies of the thfE't' officers had to be cut from the
~TE'Ckagf' by firemen.

FDA believes thE' government store sht'lves. this source ad·
Will meet that deadline.
ded.
The proposals FDA favors
The
govt'rnmE'nt's
cost
incorporate some recom· estimates came from an VDA
me:Jdations made by a spe<.iai analYsis which accounted for
industry panel - the Joint th£' . e-slima ted cost of new
Committee on Product Security equipment to manufacture
established after seven packages and of the special
Chicago-area dea ths from packaging rna terials.
cyanide-laced Extra Strength
The industry is working on a
Tylenol.
separate track to evaluate thE'
Industry would be free to costs of tamper·resistant
de-cide which type of tamper- packaging. Its preliminary
resistant packaging is ap· analysiS is that thE' cost will be
propriate for each type of drug. considerably higher than FDA's
But'the reguilltions go further estim,lIe and linked to the
than the industry's recom· product and the typ£' of
mendations by requiring that packaging used.
special packaging be on most
The two sides wii. mt'E't on
drug product.:-. besides tablets in Friday
90 days. one source familiar
with the FDA ideas said. There
FDA's proposal cillb ior th£'
would be a 15·month. phase--in new packages to carry special
penod. after which all non- label warnings to attract
prescription drugs without consume-rs' attention and ad·
tamper'resistant packaging
would have to be removed from ~~~~s l~~: g:~~~~a~~~. brokE'n

Polish leadprs pledge imprOl'emenlS
WARSAW. Poland (API - Communist leaders said Wed·
nesday the breakdown in Poland's e-conomy had reached an
"unprecedented scale." and pledged to improve housing. food
supplies, wages and health care.
The call to improve the plunging living standard •.... as seen as
part of a new effort to gain public support following imposition
'!i~:r6~/
last Dec. 13 and the banning of the Solidarity

I;w

The failures of former leaders, including ousted Communist
Party chief Edward Gierek and one-time Premier Edward
Babiuch. werE underscored by the Central Committee, which
portrayed Poland as fighting a rough, uphill battle against
results of errors by former leaders and isolation by the United
States
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If the board approves the
amendment. he said .• t would
··totally eliminate the de-fieit
situation we've had over there
for vears."
A - preliminary draft of the
proposed amendment states
that delavs 10 the rate- increase
approval' proce-ss have caused
the ddicit
Construction of Eve-rgrE't'n
Terrace. which is owned by the

·SIt: Foundation and managed
bv the l'niversitv. was financed
through the Department of
Housing and llrban Devt'lopment. accordmg to the draft
proposal
"ThiS arrangement has
r.'Cjuired a lengthy apprm'al
process before rate increases
could be put into effect." the
proposal states. "As a conSl'quence of these delays during

a time of mflation. an in·
creasing deficit developed"
CUSPS 1611220,
The d£'ficit. which is currt'ntlv
about $73.000. was reduced from
Pub~ daily m 1M Joumaliam and Egyptian Laboratory Monda"
a $\01.753 level of June l!;lSl through Friday durinR regular lem5ters and Tuesday tJnugh Frida;"
through budgeting a portion of ttJring SUInID«' term by Southern nlfnois Univenity. CommunicationS
rental income and delaying 1'Iui.I~! CarborJda!e.IL62!I01. Second class postage paid at Carbondale. IL
EditonaJ and businea offices located mCommunications Building. North
some maintenance projects. WIll4.
Phone 5S-331l. Vernon A. Stone. fiscal offker
Swinburne said
l ~bscription rates are S30.oo per year or '17.50 for six months within 1M
The $73.000. SwinbulT. o said. :~tes and $45.00 per year or S30.oo for six months m aU f~ign
is about equal to the interest on
the total revenue IJond fund.
'~=~~~da't~:.,~ to Daily Egyptian. Southern lDinois
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What's Really True
About Senator Ken Buzbee?

-
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Fact:

The Taxpayers Federation has
described Senator Buzbee as
our region's "strongest
representative. "

Fact:

The AFL-CIO gave him their
highest rating (four stars).

Feet:

The Community College Trustees Association named him
"the best legislator of the
year."

F8ct

The Southern illinoisan newspaper says he Is Southern
Illinois' "most prominent
LegISIJiiOf."

Senator Ken Buzbee has beer. fighting
and winning for Southern IIlInol8. Let's
make sure he returns to Springfield.

Re-Elect

Senator Ken Buzbee
Democrat
Paid for by Fr •• nd. 01 Ken Buzbee
Treasur.r. G_geJessop
P.O. 8003288
Carbondale. Il62901
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Director of city tourism office named
~Iikt Nelson
Staff Writer

By

c1iffe's position i. an outgrowth
of activities performed by thf'
Carbondale Convention and
Tourism
Council.
"The
responsibilities of the nf'W
director. with aid from the
existing council, will be to
promote meetings. conventions
and conferences in the Car·
bondale area." he said
Ayala said that another part

Effeetive Monday. Kathleen
M. Ratcliffe will be direetor of
Carbondale'S newly created
tourism department.
Raul Ayala, president of the
Carbondale
Chamber
of
Commercf'. announced the
appointment Wednesday at a
press conference at Southern
Illinois Airport.
Ayala said that funding for
the new. position will come
primarily from Carbondale city
goverment,
with
lesser worse. He decided early in his
contnDunons from the chamber career to center his attention on
and the SIU-C Division of education and energy. Those
Continuing Education.
two areas mean economic relief
Ratcliffe, of Chicago. has for Southern Illinois, he says.
extensive experience in adAs chair of an appropriation
vertising campaigns. design committee in the Senate, he has
display and mall promotions. aided funding requests (or SIUwhile working with a nation- C such as the Law Library and
wide chain of women's clothing Davies Gymnasium renovation.
stores. She has worked in retail He says SIU-C will bE a cenadvertising and promotion the terpiece for incoming high
past eight years in the Northern teehnology.
Midwest and East Coast.
Buzbee says Gov. J&mes
Ratcliffe said that her first
priority as tourism director will Thompson was wrong to vP.to
funds
for SIU-C's Food for
be to attract conventions and
conferences to Carbondale. Centurv III Program that has
funded'dairy
and beef farms.
"The first thing I will do j<, to
Buzbee
expects
high
apply for memberships to the
neeessary organizations so that teehnology, coal research and
coal
and
grain
exports
to
build
a
we can get conventions in
strong economy in Southern
Carbondale," st.e said.
Illinois.
Ratcliffe said she has already
,\islat, a farmer, has keyed
begun negotiations with a firm
interested in holding its con- his campaign on agriculture,
coal and education. He invention in Carbondale.
According to Ayala, Rat- troduced a biD that eliminated

of the new director's job will be
to solicit the regular patronage
of the business traveler as weli
as the holiday vacationer
Ratcliffe said with present
hotel facilities and the proposed
downtown conference center,
Carbondale
could
accommodate nearlv t.500 for a
conference or convention. She

indicated that when SIU-C
facilities are available, such as
in summer months, nearly

~~:: ~o~;~~~~ocia[:~ciPa;]ts
Ratcliffe said a major benefit
of tourism is that it will help

balance
the
Carbondale
economy. "Tourism is a funny
business in that it brmgs

in

money that was never in the
city before:' she said.
She said her long term goals
as Tourism Director will be
obtaining "about 52 million in
tourist revenue for Carbondale
over the next two years:' she
said. '" think Carbondalf' and
Southern
Illinois
have
trf'mf'ndous potential for
tourism ..

SENATE from Page 1
the inheritance lax in Illinois,
and he says the bill helps family
farms and businesses.
He says Illinois already bas
export offices in Hong Kong and
B~els n.nding markets for
Ilhnols grain and coal.
Alstat. . supports
coal
desulfunzation resea.rch, but
prefers that coal mme companies ~~ the research. He sa~
unIversIties should send theIr
scientists to the natural environment of the mines.
Companies have the expertise
and an interest in selling coal.
he says. He wants to give
companies tax incentives to do
research.
Buzbee says higher education
faces a tough. road a~~ad
beeause of growIng opposItion.
He says, however, that he has
enough power to get by the
legislators who are no~ enthusiastic
about
hIgher
education.

Alstat contends he would fight
just as strongly for SIU-C
funding He says he would fight
for funding for students and
faculty and not administration.
He also wants education supported by income tax rather
than property lax.
"There's been too much
growth in administration." he
said "When enrollment is
rising. S1!rl.', hut not otherwise
The slaffs gotten out of hand in
comparison to enrollment."
Buzbee pushed thc:)IJ'!h
legislation making SIU-C palt
of :J $1.5 millior. desulfurization
research eirort. He sa)s
research will revive Illinois'
coal market. He supports a coal
severance tax, but says it may
not be the best time to impose
one with thousands of miners
out of work.
Alstat also supports a coal
severance tax, but only one that
sent 50 percent of the lax back

to the county producing the
coal.
Buzbee says tbe Illinois Office
of Commerce and Community
Affairs has made headway
developing
foreign
and
domestic markets for coal, but
he expects the region to shift to
service-oriented industries. He
wants a home or regional office.
perhaps of an insurance firm.
based in Southern Illinois.
Both candidates support an
elected commerce commission.
Alstat said he wanted a commerce
commission
with
Southern Illinois representation. Buzbee said '" finally
decided an elected commerce
~ommission was the only way to
gt·t the utilities' attention."
bi:!h candidates also hope to
expand tourism in Southern
flIinois. They contend too many
Southern Illinoisans cross the
state line into Missouri or
Kentucky.

nu.tYFgnDm

Opinion &1 Gommentary
Richmond knows how
the government works
"He listens", Is what the advertisements say about Bruce Richmond, Democratic representative running for re-eI~on in the
116th District including Jackson County. That is true. "Then be
votes", it continues. That is true too. Many 01 Richmond's votes in
the House have meant benefits for fanners, teachers, coal miners,
students and a wbole variety of people in Southern Illinois.
Richmond's fa::m sales tax exemption bill, for instance. made it
easier for fanr.ers to purchase new equipment. The pay raises he
fought for aufi won for the University faculty have been welcome.
He has proved a true friend 01 SIU-C, getting fmIcJinR for the
renovation of. Davies Gymnasium, and construction of the new Law
buildillfl.
Richmond is up for election to a fifth term. If elected, be stands
the chance 01 a House cbairmaushiJ!, makin& him an even bigger
influence in the Legislature.
Besides his four terms as 8 representative, be has had experience
as an alderman and mayor of Murpl:Jysboro. Richmond's
Republican opponent, Larry Young, a teacher at Menard Correc·
tional school and one time school board member, is short on ex·
perience.
Young says be knows bow a government should work. Unfortunately, the harsb reality is that government seldom works bow
First, I would like to direct a
it should Richmond says be knows bow the government works. In
these bard times we opt for experience. We opt for the one who comment to Pat Mamett, who
knows how it works. And we endorse Bruce Richmond lor the 116th wrote on Oct. 22 that to tag
"Ouistian" on a thinly-veiled
District.
homosexuallifest)Jeisaninsult
to
Christ's
model
of
righteousness.
Second, I would like to direct
this letter to those lesbians and
gays who are sincere in their
search for God and what "God'.
ways" are through His holy
Both men are committed to education. Both men see school Word; Dot for those who are
funding, DliDois coal, jobs and Dlinois roads as the most important striving to rid themselves of
issues. They are runnillfl for the Senate in the 58th District. The two their guilt and somehow tag
are incumbent Ken Buzbee, Democrat of Carbondale, and one-term "Christian" to their lifestyles.
represer.tative Wayne Alstat, Republican 01 Vergennes.
"For my tlhlugbta are aot
But many 01 their J'Glitioos on these issues differ. With n!g8rds to your thoughts neither are your
coal, Alstat wants companies to do their own research, while ways My ways," declares the
Buzbee bas worUd to let universities do most of the effort. He Lord. (Is. 55:8).
1!QSbe4 ~ ~~ that made sru-c part aI a $1.$ mi11icJa
~ ei1ort. There is more merit In incluiiing universities. It
God speaks cleariy tbrougb
means less duplication, more money in support 01 educatica and the
Bible
concerning
research and opportunities lar students. Moreover, BIl2bee is a bomosemality, both iD the Old
Jeader in the state's promotion 01 coal as a viable energy source.
and New Testamenta. "If there
Alstat insists that Chicago and Northern Illinois should not be part is a man ~o lies with a male 811
of the coosideratieo 01. a representative from the 58th District. He those who lie with a woman,
accuses Buzbee 01 paying too mucb attentioo to the north.. But a both 01 tMm haw committed a
State SenatOl' needs to bave the welfare 01 the wbole state in mind detestable act; they shall surely
while working for Ilia ;:iistrict. The we-are-aII-in-tbis-togeth be put to deatb." (l..ev. 20:13).
JjbOOiopby 01 Ken Buzbee is a better one fOl' the long nm. EccIoomie "The L'len abandoned tbe
dUd socio-political systems are too interdependent these days f. 118~ function 01 the woman
parocbial and itIolationist tbiDking.
aM. bunted in their desire
Ken Buzbee's important post .. cbairman 01 the Senate Ap- Wward one another, men with
propriatiOll8 Commi~ is not one that we. !ibouId saf'rlfice. His men eommittin& indecent ada
influencetbereanrihisknownsupportforsnrCwouldarevaluabl'4. and receiving in their OWD
Finally. Alstat'slow shot: at Buzbee's 'ltlting record regarding persons the due penalty oItbeir
the child pornograpby bill in the latest I'O'mJd of advertiselnen11. is • emJr'." (Rom. 1:27).
just that - • low shot. Buzbee bad voterl for the bill through aIJ ita
stages except the final one, wben a home invasions amendment OIl
penalties that would send anyony breaking into a home, f!WII
childrm involwd in a prank, to prisoos was added to the bill.
I am reSponding to "In Bible,
Buzbl!e was right. First-time offenders shouldn't be labeled as Class Jesus
Did
Condemn
X criminals.
Homosexuals." (DE,Oct.?)
Our vote goes for Ken Buzbee.
After checking the references
you gave, I found no reference
to gay love or to iIomosexuality
pel" se. Unnatural acta are
Correction
wrmg. Love between members
01 the same sex, for gay perA letter
JeweD Frh!ad. deu 01 General StacUes, pubHshed sons, is DOt UntlIttural. (Please
Maaday, mc.reeuy ideatifiN Alaaddla sa.bau, who lives 174-4 see Romans 14:14)
t:vergJ"ftll Terrace, as .. iDmaCe at Gralutm Canectiea Ceater.
As far as Levitical law is
Mr. SIIab8u Is .. IIIIaaa (1IliIdIIta-) . , . . . . . . . . . . u ....11& concerned, Galatians 3:23-25
eem,....dve reIiP- at IaIuaic ~ Ia ClIicago aad releases us from ita clutches.
That is why Christians may eat
JaekMlrllDe. Fia.
. '
'I1le Daily EIYJIItIM a" Deu FrieDlI regret tile enw. - 8m pork, lobster, clams, and
oysters; mtd are allowed.to
HanD••
cross-breed livestock.
J am not saying that aD sex

-':Letters--Gays 'play Christian'

Buzbee best choice
for State Senator

I am declaring that I bav"
attained the victory over
homosexuality and the world
through the power and strength
of Jesus Christ my lord and
savior. "For the kingdom of
God does not CODSist in words
but in power." (1 Cor. 4:20).
You too can receive this
power and strength, 80 jfyou as
a homosexual are tirecf of
merely ''playing Chriatian," I
cballenge you to take at 100II: at
"true Christianity" . . Jesus
calls us. "Tberefore il any maD
is in Olrist, be is & new ereature
... new things have came." (2
Cor. 5:17). "But 188, walt by
the Spirit, and you wUl not
cary out the desire of the
Oesb." (Gal. 5: M).
M a former l..w..o. I _
partiCipating i:I • program
Thursday, Oct. 28, rrom 5 p.m.
to 6:30 p.m. iD the Illinois Room
of the Student Center. I wish to
extend my services to anyone
who would like to talk to me
further. I can be reaebed'
througo ¥.araMtha C'lmpWl
Miiutries at 541H!1l. 01' come
to the program, wbere I, will
share my victory over
bomoIemality.
. By the power and authority of
Jesus Christ I proclaim. "I am
free." - Bette IU.d, Seitler,
PIlysIoIoo.

Gay love not 'unnatural'

.y

.aaagiut"'.

a'

Christians hate sin,
not those that sin

I would like to say that
psyclIology student Pat Marnett
(DE, Oct. 22), like many other
people, bas a misunderstanding
of Cbrist and Christian

con·

Tam
a Christian and I do not
have a "holier than thou" at·
titude, and there are many 01. us
who do Dot. However, it is
important to note that as
Cbiistiana we are compelled to
haft holy attitudes because we
sene the most High and Holy
God.

To be Ilke Christ is to hate sin
but
not
the
sinners.
Homoaexualily is sexual per.
wrsion, which in tum is sin. as
are lust, adultery, murder,.

~~':"~allsi~
people but hates sin, and does
not want us to commit sin.
Christ, wben He saved the
woman caught in adultery, said
"Neither do I accuse you. Go
and sin DO more. to In other
words repent of your sin and
lorsake it ... all of it. The Bible
says ."Thou shalt not lie with

mrimd, as witb womankind;

it is abomination." Leviticus
18:22.
'
I woo1d also say that just
because someone points out to
you, in a spirit of love. ~
coocem. that you have sm m
your life and you should pray
for the Lord's help and
deliverance doesn't make them
a Im1ocrite.
_
please be bonest with
ywrseIf and with God. .Read
God'. word and honestly seek
His wiD. H you do not, God may
lay it OD the heart of someone to
point the sin out to you.
In chlsiDg, I would like to say
that I'm not perfect, DOl' do I
claim to be. I do, however, seek
the Lord's wiD in aU that (do.
Christ would be at those
bomosexual events and He
would love you all, but Jesus
would ache for you to "Repent:
for the kingdom of heaven is at
band." Matthew 4:17. - Jeffrey
K. WDMa, Juaier. Opera Masie
'l'laeaCer.
.

.acts are· permitted. Your
references lJl"OYe that false. I do
Insist that not all. gay acta and
loves are
. This positioa
your argumeIJ~ DOt allow. I
substantiate my position witb
the following two quotes: 1)
"Nowhere does the Bible
condemn the life of love 01 a
God-fearing, Bible-believing
Christian who happens to love a
person of the same sex." - Rev.
L. Robert Arthur (doci.oral
candidate in Bible Langu1lges,
teacher
at
Samar.tan
TbeoI.lgical Institute, I..A. CAl
2)''Tbe BibHcal appeal cannot
be sustained nomatier what the
enemies of the millions 01 gay
men and wunen ill the world
. by GmyTrudeau • say."
- Rev. Dr. Norman Fittenger (author, Professor of
Divinity at King' •. College,
. Cambridge, Eng.)
.
It iB DOt my purpose here to
deny YGU yoor opinion. Nor do I
diJcount the importance of the
.Bible in Christian life. It Is my
purpose to tel) people that God
does not condemn gays simply
becal.lSe they are gay•. Christ
died fur oor sias, not ow !edt of
straightness. I.· am'· ~h
Christian and gay and prr-dd to
be, - Glema R. EYaIIS, Sealer, .
S'n:.

"._._'
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Subs

Suds

Student Nita Thursday
(4-12 pm)
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for$2.79 :Q
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Turkey..salami
& Mozzarella
Garnish, Pickle & Chips t

&25¢
Beer
Monster mash

S&aff Pbe&o by Ric.. Sut

".ted

AbboU HaD raideaCl
TIaoai..- Woods alOphemore In fores&ry, Rod Liu-. a sopltoiDore
Friday Dipt .. die dellp'" local ehildrea. Ae- lazoelogy and Mil
(interred), a fresheoiDpUees ill lite "barial" are Rudy U.... (left), m. . Ia agribusiness ~iDy.

""'1IteUer
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Korner .l . •

1)ell

Un~r.lty

Moll

Corbondo!.

Personal And Family
Ufestyling (Rehab 453)

Better tie. withn China sought

Brezhnev urges arms buildup
MOS(.'()W (AP) - President was a~t.
Leonid 1. Brezhnev. in an
Tw... other possible sucususual meeting of senior cessors, ex-KGB chief: Yuri V.
military and Kremlin officials And.ropov and Kt.'Mtantin U.
ThW'Sday, urged a military Cbemenko, sat on Brezhnt"!'s
buildup and better ties with right; Foreign Minister A. .tdrei
China to counter what be called A. Gromyko and Premi..~
U.S. adveoturism.
Nikc!ai A. Tikbooov sat at his
BrezImev reasserted his role left and Ustinov was seatro
as comlllADder in chief of the behind him.
~ arm~~. -M~~
Western diploli'mta said they

oo

~ F. U~-BDd i;d

::eingUIUl~ .:~~::

the world into the flames of
nuclear war." He called thf.>
U.S. policy one of "ad.
venturism, rudeness and un.
disguised egotism."
Brezhnev asserted MOIWOW
still Sf'eks detente with the
We!'It. which be claimt'd is not
totally lined up behind
President Reagan's effor:ts to
"isolate" the Soviet Union and

itsHr.:.:is!t:.~i~

Red Army
tbat reorganization may be meeting. but ta-y said t.~ nuov be expel lencing probI1!ms
under way in d e ' - iDdus~. beliewd.it was to ~ .mntching ~.s. .ar:- technology

-ft~I~~~~~~~G~~rit~~~!n:'·"·~~--==·~;:a~\

A 3 CREDIT COURSE-

SPRING SEMESTER

......,Ii" .,..

'-tfWprtIICficvI...........-..ot....a-..
dose ties with the Red Army. -are sore "that the tasU faring'
~ffI. . .: . . . . . . . . ug ....
failing bealUt:
. -.
1be speech lasted 10 minutes our armeci forees will be..,.."... 1I'eIPt
Iwattlt.
The official Soviet -news and was televised. 1be 75-year- resoIved.....
. .
olcoItol....,dTutl~ ~ MolUI
agency Tass said BrezJmey old leader read the speech in a
"The Soviet BnRy aboold be.........
-........,.,,,,.tlwRMabilitlllCiaot
c:aUed tbe meeting at the strong voic:e. but badly shoTed up to the mark in aD respects:
l~and ...f t ' - c - .
request of Ustinov who was one much of it. cameras avoided equipment, structure aftd
MeICIt ~
/Or UVbnIIGtiofte.U
5H-H41.
of live members 'of the ruling Brezhney as be walked to and methods 01 training," Breztmev
Politburo attending The 76- from tb.l- podium.
told the audience of generals
year.old Kirilenko.· who had
Brezhnev
said
that and party leaders. "And you,
been cona~dered 8 strong "WasbiD~ton's ~ggressive comrades, are responsible for
coatender to succeed Brezbnev. policy ••, IS threateDing to push that" ..._ _ _ _~_.J:_==ilIiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil_.I
iiiiiiiiiiiiiii_l.........

rumored to have retired doe to

HI....

1:,..;.

___

Kllquist has Solved:
~.murder
!]; ~ robbery
.!Xl

burgJary

1
{

W:"IU to show
horror flicks
this weekend
South Illinois Avenue won't be
the only place to see horror
stories Friday and Saturday
nights.
Back·ta-back double reatures
will also haunt the Halloween
weekend on WSIU·TV, Channel

oko Taylor, called "the IlUdisputed Queen 01 the Blues," will bring
er raw and blistering brand of blues &0 the Free Forum Area,
riday at 3p.m.; sponsored by SPC and Miller Beer.

Campus CBriefs
THE
at 7:30
Room
will be

FORESTRY Club will meet
p.m. Thursday in the Ohio
Pictures for the yearbook
taken.

BLACKS I:"ITERESTED in
Business is sponsoring a presen·
tation by Famous Barr at 4:30 p.m.
Thursday in the Kaskaskia Room.
THE SAl.l'KI Flying dub will
meet at 7 p.m. Thursday in the
Thebes Room Officer elections will
he held

8. Beginning at 10 p,m. Fridar.
the station will air two claSSIC
horror films, "Creature From
the Black Lagoon" and "It
Came From Outer Space,"
At 8 p.m. Saturday, viewe~
can see Cary Grant in "Arsemc
and Old La,:e" and the Hit·
chcock thri~ler. "Dial M for
Murder" with Grace Kelly,
Robert CUJ'lmings and Ray
Milland.

Pumpkin cart'ing
competition
sel for Thursday

C. their place in tl)e decline of
nations. and the testimony of a
form('r lesbian will be given at 5
p.m. Thursday in the illinois Room.
For those who want to vent
It will be presented by the director
their creative talents in the
of Maranatha Campus Ministry.

Halloween holiday spirit. or
who merelv want to vent their

THE GAY and Lesbian People's hostilities 'on an unsuspecting
('nion is holding blue jeans day pumpkin. there is a pumpkin·
Thursday They ask those people carving contest Thursday in the
..-jshing to support gay and lesbian Student Center .
lifestyles to wear blue jeans.
At II a.m .. entrants may take

their carved pumpkins to the
South Solicit.dion area where

THE .".\IERIC.t!\; j\farketing
THE ASIAN Studies Association they will be displayed until 1
Association will host Maurissa and the U.S.·China Peoples p.m. Passers·by will be the
Bruening from Far.lous Barr Friendship Association will meet at judges by voting for their
d"partmpnt store at " pm. Thur· 7'30 p.m. Thursday in the Missouri
fa\'orite jaCk·ii·lantern.
sdav In ~Iorris Aud,torium She will Room. Eelin Stewart Harrison.
speak on retailing
Professor of Theater. will gi,'e an
There will be a $50 prize each
m(ormal talk on her recent ex· for the cLariest and most
THE G.U' and Lesbian People's periences on the Trans·Siberian original use of pumpkins. The
l'nion will sponsor a panel Railroad and her professiooal visit contest is sponsored by the SPC
discussion entitled' , A . Straight' to China. followed by a question and Center Programming and F:ne
Perspective on Gay and Lesbian answer period,
Arts Committees.
Ufestyles," from 3 to ;; p.m.
Thunday ,n tbe

~

Room .

..\. panel of straight men and women
discus> their views and reactions to
the gay and lesbian experience.
A
PRESE:"TATION
or.
homosexuals. why they are at SIU·

MISTER HULOrS
HOLIDAY

StarmI iI and
Di'ecIIId Iv.

$~
fJ"aI4'

Sunday 7 &. 9pm $1.50

P'

WSIU.
,~CI

Game Highlights .,
and
Feature Interviews

The Baseball Cardinals
Tonight at 9:00
on Channel 8

Portrayal of priest distorted,
makes 'Monsignor' unrealistic
R\I C\lnthia Rec:tor

Starr "Wrill'r

"l\lonsignor" is advertised as
a story of a priest who broke
many vows.
To
be
successful
dramaticallv. this rilm should
ha'e been" about a priest's
strug~le to be both a man of
faith a'ld a man of action. Instead. ethical stuggles are a
thin veneer. too transparent to
make this film very believable.
The Rev. John Flahertv.
played by Christopher Reeve. 'is
placed. with his faith and his
cunning, in the midst of a crisis
at the highest religious post in
the world.
Before being called to tl'e
Vatican, he has a devast2 ting
experience while serving ;13 an
army -.:haplain in World War II
After comforting a dying
comrade in a trench and
hearing bitter words directed at
God, h! finds himself posed
behind J machine gun firing at
an enemy line.
His initiation to the Vatican
sets the religiously exploitive
attitude of much of the film.
Upon entering the Holy Place, a
flippant and irreverent ar,
chbishop immediately charg~
him with promotil1 5 the
American Catholic Church in a
power struggle being waged
within the Vatican hierarcy.
Anxious to save the American
Church's face in the Vatican.
Flaherty proves he will do
almost anything. Not long after
he moves in next to the Pope. he
is visited by an old army buddy
who introduces him to his own

Wovie
GJ?eVleW

scripting is shallow.
Near the end of the film. there
is a reference to the fact that
Flaherty's prioritics may be
misplaced and the Pope orders
him to spend time at a
monastery to seek the Holy
Spirit. It is here. also. that
Reeve's interpretation of a
priest becomes more realistic.
Throughout
the
film.
Flaherty's mafia dealings are
reminiscent of the Robin Hood
legend. but they differ in their
blatancy. Flaherty doesn't
p!'~i"I,J tv ~!1!1 anything over on
anyone and he gets away to a
point becaust' he does it for tht'
Church. and not directly for
himself.
In the process. he r~"eives
titles and promotions within the
Church. leading up to his final
role as Cardinal to the new
Pope. who has supported him in
his black market dealings.

fluid cash flow. a result of in·
volvement in th" thriving post·
war black markd.
His friend. Varl'se. portrayed
by Joe Cortese. unwittingly
finds himself leading a priest
mto black market dealings
Days later. a baffled Varese is
introducing the worldy priest to
his Catholic mafia friend. who is
disgusted at the thought of
working with a dirty priest
Flaherty flirts his way into
the market and ends up malting
millions for the Church. until
years later when he is
discovered by a Church spy and
everything comes to a halt
Flirtations more flagrant and
unbelievable than this occur in
Flaherty's romantic liCe with a
woman almost ready to take her
That the verY nature of
vows as a nun. More than any Flaherty's ass'igned post.
other failing in the film, this finan( ial assistant to the
romance lacks tact and Vatican. is more political than
discretion.
religious is an example of the
It's not that anything sexually way spirituality is trivialiled.
offensive takes place on the
screen, but there is a casual
One would assume that. when
attitute in how the two religious a matter of rinancial disaster
people break their vows of occur; at the Vatican. It should
chastity and then deal with their be mt- I with praypr preceeding
Just
.
action. Or did the screen writer
Genevieve Bujold as Clara. forget that in the Catholic view,
gives a dynamic performance the Vatican is the home of
within the limits of her role. U's Christ's earthly represen'
just that her dia'ogue=~:i:-r-:;taii"t,..iv_e_?=,

7;ig
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iF~~iiISEASON OF
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't!X~s A V':;~:1:~

THE

(RHS 5: 15}.1:15·9:15

Sylv..,.r s;I~;

MONSIGNOR
__

~

Mon·Thun(6:00@1.75)8:30

O:~ !.~"t:f'I~~
~

Mon·T',ur (S:OO@1.15)7:00.

Blood

Mon·Thun(5:1S@1.75)7:IS.9:15

JJ~

~·oo

:lbTlTEER
:J!l Mon·Thurs (5:00@1.75}7:15.9·15

~ 99It Nlghtl

"

HUMPtRY

.

BOGART CASABLANCA

2:GO ('1.50)
6:'10 9:15

STARTS fRIDAYl
"'An V,.....rrie4 Wom.n', 'Krw~
11.S. Kr"rner, , 'Orf;Ii,..,." People'

"IUI noU1 'S""",, PIal4ce' OIN

T._

oftM best fi'ms oftlullol. "

- ..~ c-06:Jr, - . tOrii

He called her his Queen,
and promised her a palace ...

Library friends
plan three-day
v.sed book :!lale
The Friends of Morris
Library will hold a book sale
Nov. 4, 5. and 6 in Barracks
Building 0839, northwest of the
Agriculture Buildins.
Sale hours will be from 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Thursday and Friday
and 9 a.m. to noon Saturday.

STARTS FRIDAY!

Books and magazines will be
on sale at prices ranging from
25 cents to several dollars.

from the people who brought you
"Animalhala!'

A ~ ,Ionatd....... t·i"n. ,\n " ........,.,.. "'ilm ".-nlah"...
. _ l+"mU.\lh<nlir H.-"'lL.inIfI"JI~I>.

Profit from the sale is used to
purchase items not covered by
the library budget.

STARTS FRIDAYI

LAUGH
with

DAN AYKROVQ
JOHN CA~iDV9
CHEECH A.ND CHON~
GILDA RJ~DNER
aad
lhe girl ,.,ho 'iay<; 10 lhe !Pilla
-Bto gt'fld.. bg f..lla:·
the alien Wh.l ~mands

"Mars IlO!('ds WOI'Ilen7
lhe <'ViI sdmtist who says
UAII of you lilrlhmen are stupid:~
Plenty of t•.-enage tust.
loads of era ~!!."9 creatures
and Lots o! dirty parts.
"W.\fll!llP1:1LIIS llI!:FtlS AiifiNI S1lWSIifV.iff Sl!fl ~·A wtmM t~l/OlW:aT flY
tW!!' Ii'!:wt~. 11ft !)I{/I·~fi)jJHJ XlfjifliWt) fltfC' i,Wfj- ~ olGf>'il~ i'.Ii.II~
llCMfflOl!lll1'MUJ'
11I!llTM f1lllil5 WoIl:!lM liD &NmW :ar . ~Pt~ B'l1\W iJ.~~

~~~~iI1NUflSl!ll.~81I1fRWA=r~r~~
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Kutp;tion

Local.cfitnpaign. headquarters
buzzing with focused activity.

•

By Bolt Delaney'

Jfeadl[uQPt~

J

Starr Wriw

The most comp/e1e stock of Mtural
foods .n~ vimmins in Southern Illinois

Marie HarreD has gotten the
ability to run Jackson County
Democratic
Headquarters
down to an art after doing it lor
16 years.
The wile of County Clerk Bob
Harrell has orllanized tile
headquarters and prepared
candidates' brochures for
distribution to 20,000 county

100 tl/est Jackson St.
tt>e railrOlld)
HoJrs: 9:00 to 5:30 NIm.-Slrt.
to 5 Phone 549-17~1

(Between NIlr1h illinois and

SUnday 12
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. In
three
weeks,
the
,~~'.
headquarters on Illinois Avenue
in Carbondale was changed
.~~
from an empty room to a
junkyard of paper, posters,
paperclips and envelopes.
Now it is being emptied again
except for remaining posters, a
tdble, chairs and a phone as
SUff Photo by Rkh Sui
precinct committeepersons
come to collect paclulges of Sa... Leavitt. a CCHS _jar, aids th. Democl'lltie eampaip.
flyers for their districts.
The Republica'i headquarters, which officially opened on Miller, party members denate received. i"ret.;nct workers will
(or
Democratic be distributilllf the literature
Sept. 30, has more space and the funds
across the county before
wallf are lined with posters of headquarters.
Mter 2.5 hours of telephoning election day 'i'uesday.
state and county candidatE'S.
Harrell ~-equested 20,000
Jackie Miller, who runs the party faitbfuls. Harrelf raised
headquarters, said about 50,000 the $800 needed to run flyers from each candidate.
flyers and posters have been in headquarters for five weeks. Sheriff c~lIdidate Bill Kilquist's
and out of the headquarters Almost immediately. she was supply was the only one which
on the telephone rounding up came \'P short - b) about 5,000
since it was opened.
flyers - but that was c;lIickly
It is Miller's first time run- volunteers.
About 65 volunteers, about 40 replenished, s~ said.
ning Republican be..dquarters,
located on Walnut Street in of whom were students from
Some candidates have wound
Mlll'J)hysboro Candid8!es do SJU-·C and Carbondale Commuch of ~ir own work with munity High School buadled up sl.uffing envelopes alongside
fIvers.
somc!imes
using 20,000 flyers from county. state oUY",r volunteers. Harrell said
\loluntee·rs rounded up by and national candidlles by tr.e candidates comply with
Miller. who makes a list of precinct
'my requests."
about 50 "olunteers available 10
III lIer years of running party
the candidate.
headquarters, Harrell hasn't
As the brochures are
Miller is responsible for such hesitated to call upon students. collected, Harrell intentis to
things as news releases. public Some work for school credit;
appearances and placing radio others walk in off the street to ~ard door-to-door work.
ads. she said. The Republicans prepare packets for precinct
are buying :l!i~ time on foor committeepersons.
st.a\i00n8- 'lieu.., 'iI"tAO. 'fiINN
Harft\l said abe bad been ahle
and WX"-N.
.
to round up 15 volunteers on :"
Both Miller aoo HarreD use Sunday, doill8 a day's work iD
volunteers to go door-to-door for little more than an hOur.
the candidates.
Sir.ce the headquarters
While the Republican Central opened Oct. 1, volunteers have
~ommittee finances Republican
bagged all of the li~rature that
headquarters. according to the county committee has

-"~

In a cup or cone

All tt1It fun d ice cream-plus
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In

tt>e

good ttllngs of VOQvrt

taste. low In fa,. Natural fruit flavors

Famous D!Innm quality.

119AtSpece.alThiscouponand
,~ . . tltl"beor.r
I
"
toarwg. cuPor~.ofDANNY.YO
Coupon good thru 11/15/82
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Aa.1fiI Millie Wifi

Dan Greenb.rg & Terry Mueller

nvo HAPPY HOURS EVERYDAY

'11

..

Rum I Cok••71

HeinebnsS1M
Drafts.JI

Afternoon Appetizer
GuacamoIe&Chfpsn••

U9 N• Was.u
J.,,_
..~..on·

457-3308

• ~ • • •
~dl:'r:ec:t~v:o:lu~n:t:ee:r~~al:t~en:t:io:n~==~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!~~~~~o~

Charlie Murph,'
with .uest:
celUst. vocalist

Jami Seiber
Torieht 8P1n
Ballroom B
Student center

Anorexia nervosa, bulimia Rehabilitation Institute's
and related feeding disorders behavior analysis and therapy
will be discussed by Dr. Felix pt'o-seminar.
E.F. Larocca, a psychiatrist at
st. John's Mercy Medical
Dr. Larocca i... 1! Iso the
Center in St. Louis, at 3:30 p.m. founder of BASH. a R.lf~p
Friday in Davis Auditorium.
group begun to assist persons
The sessioo is part of the with eating disorders.

SAVE TAX DOLLARSIII
Tonight

large bar

Scanners
Scanners

VOTI YES (Punch number 213) so that one offic.
the County Clerk'. offic. continues to do the jobs
of 2 offices.

Scanners

315 S. ,IIlnois Ave.
Scanners
, 529-385'
Scanners
T~.~appy Hour .~. '3'~~" .,~... .'.

,,:.

',. .. <:~~~ pm~·~.}·· 't,."J'f .16 o~;-.Draf~
'I
VOTE FOR

8. HARIIELL-DEMOCRAT

(Punch number 118) to ~ect HARREU to
continue serving as County c.1erk and Recorder

SAVE TAX DOLLARSU
VOTE YES(Punch 213;·VOTE FOR HA.~RB.l(punch 118)
1·~.Now.2.19U

.

Paid for bv the Harr.lf Carnpolgn, Royal Dillinger. Treasurer

C08N.IeodIeDr., CarbondaI.,Il6290l

11I\\~!!!!!!7a-~irla
tt.oo

¢

ra t5

8-10pm

I
I

i

j

Eating disorders to be topic

VOTE YES (Punch number 213) on the Proposition:
"Sholl the office of Recorder of Deeds in Jackson
County be abolished, and the duties of that office
continue to be performed by ~he County Clerk?"

1

.:s..FRANK~;:r~

*

........ ST.
......... I
75¢ Seagrams'" . /
Gin & Mixer
>
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It's a video game invasion

Four arcades now in town

The Interior Plantscape Specialists
Specloli:r.lng In plonn that survive

Selected Plants Reduced 30.40 %

By Jamu Derk

Student Writer

America's fascination with
video games seems t() have
found a home :" Carbon<u:le's
four vic!eo arcades, with
numerous bars and stores
which !l8ve cOin-operated video
game'. pulling in hundreds of
JoUa.-s a week.
The video explOSion began
wit!J poiig, a simple game in
which two ptoy':rs played a
simple ve:-~on of ping-pong.
The CU~Tent video games use
microctlips and sophisticated
circuitry to make the player a
participant in the game.
The current video games,
such as Tempest and the
famous Pac-Man, have started
a worldwide craze that has
people plunking quarter after
quarter down the slot, only to
Io.>p. again and again.
"r thi'lk they are a great war.
to take oot your frustrations, '
said Brad Davis, a . Jt!nior in
political science. "Besides, it is
fairly inexpensive if you get
good at the games."
\ldeo games vary in strategy
and style, with the toughest of
the games requiring great eyehand coordination and refie."t
spP.e<f. One of the toughest
Fames is Defender, where the
player must manipulate four
buttons and a
joy~tick
sim"Uaneously against a
barrage of attackers while
concent.-ating ru: :: !':!dar screen
and a playing screen.
"I find the challenge of these
thir.gs very exciting," said John
Crouch, senior, advp.rtising •. as
he dropped aootht'.!· quarter
down the slot of a Defender
game. "I tJiiM. they are very
entertainin~. "
1Ilo:5t Video games are
programed so they· become
progressively harder, so ~en
as the player improves, the
; machine Improves. lnaklDlr·
high scores difficult to achieve.
Good scores on games vary,
'rut a score of over 100,000 on a
ough machine is considered
'awesome" by ''vidiots,'' an
(fectionate term for peoplt>
lOOked on the games.
The games are popular with
people of all ages and their
competitive nature makes for
interesting n(!nings at the
arcades.
.
"I really want to· beat this
thing:' said Kris Rothennel,
sophomore, radio and TV,
gazing at a Quix machine, a
type of Etch-A-Sketch with a
death wish. "I don't think I will

S29-4901
Sole-Lease
Maintenance

Fuego Turbo

Staff Photo by Rich Saal

Experience It Nowl!

BiD Arnold. JunlOl" in economics, baUles the "Tempest."

though."
Some games have raised
controversy because of their
themes of ,iolence. One game,
Deat.It Race 2000, was criticized
because the player had to drivt>
a race car around and run dmvn
pedestrians to get points. Whl'D
a pedestrian was struck, a
shriek emitted from the
machine and a cross appeared
where the accident occurred.
One game for the horne video
market was taken off the
shelves because of pressure
from fire officials across the
·country. The game, called
Firebug, gave players the instructions to "run through a
building, pick up and drop gas
cans to set it ablaze and get out
alive."
A brochure for the games
says that the player "starts out
on the flfth floor, picks up gas
cans and drops them down the
walls. Your fuse will bum
anything it touches, even you."

g:~!v~~ o~th~l~a~~:

~~Jd game o~ u.1

the . market is Niedenko's
''Fireman, Fireman:' where
the object of the game is to
catch babies being thrown out of
a burning building with a
fIreman's net.
The player is anowed three
misst-s and a scream emits
from the machine and an angel
appears in the corner of the
scre.."'tl when a baby is dropped.
The same company has
marketed :l game where the
object is to beat gophers to
death with a large hammer,
sparking outrage from animal
protection group.l.
As video games becoIr.e m~

2 In Stock-Both Loaded

commonplace in homes across
America, more and more
cartrid~es
are becoming
available to widen the horizons
of the players.
~_ _ _ _IIIII!II_ _ _'

Stock 153«

~

.,

J.I,V,; .

Ciihic

I:......

Stock 15303

eSIock
e TURSO Engine
e Sun-roof electric
e Aluminum wh_Is
eAir
eCassette
e Convenience Group
e Touring Interior

,

~

•

~ ...1

e Silver M9tallic
eTURBO engine
e Sun-roM electric
e Convenience Group
e Visability Group
eAir
eCassette
eleather Interior

Lisf: $12, 55.1.00

list: $12, 423.00
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• Abortion
• Band·Aid Surgery

Save $1500.00-Your Choice

11........_ 1 - 1

• Vasectomy
(...... sterili ... ionl
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• Member Nationa!
Abortion Federalion
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1602 21st Street
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St_nt Writers
Carbondale Police Chief
Edward J. Hogan said underage
drinkin\e:' The Strip has

~~~YHauowe!n~~!!roblem

81So1111a1B

101ft

Halloween to he 'same,' police say
By Jeff Todd
and Bob Welsh

~
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"After Halloween. the un·
derage drinking begins to taper
off and the time comes for the
students to make their Bs and
Cs," Hogan said in a re<:ent
interview .
Hogan bad no statistics
available Ul give a percentage
of increase of underage
drinking prior tn Halloween.
Hogan, police chief sinc(> 1977.
said that he expects thIS
Halloween Ul tie about the same
as in past years.
"Compared to other years,
last year's Halloween was fairly
mild," Hogan said. "This year
we'll be expecting about the
same number of arrests as we
had last year."

According to Carbond.Je formation officer for the Car.
police statistics, 40 people we.-e bondale police, said there will
arrested last year during the be about 40 officers - SOme
from SJU-C Security - walking
two-d!lY celebration.
.
With Halloween approaching, The Strip.
Wright said that most of the
Hogan commented on arrest
procedun!s that some people arrests last year were made for
will be faced with· thi'! "silly things, .. mostly when
people's mouths got a little
Halloween.
The Chief appeared before a carried away.
The ban against glass bottles
Journalism Reporting C)ass
<S«tion Two, 311) press ~;on will also be in f~rce again this
ference, anA afterw~rds two year, Wright ,;aid. "'rhe only
reporters continued the con· liq'.Jor we will confiscate from
ference in his office.
The Strip is that which is ('on
Two proc~ures are used taiDed in glass bottles," Wright
when a pen.on is arrested for saId.
underage drinking.
As far as future Halloween..;
"One procedure is to arrest are concerned, Wright said
and ~ve notice tol'f)pe8r, which there would probably be no
requIres nt. posting of bond. The major changes in police han.
other procedure is Ul arrest and dl~g of the event. !Ie iaid he
incarcerate, which does require thInks the occasion will evenposting of bond," Hogan said. tually start to tap\.>r ~if and die
Lately, Jackson County
"It may take quite a few
Circuit Court Judge David y~ars for Hall~een to die, but I
Watts has been setting fine5 at think people 9111 get tired of it
$100 for underage drinking.
and it will phase itseU out"
Art Wright, public :0- Wright said.
.

feclgefieldO
RIBLESS CORDUROYS
· · · rich fall fashion at a pr;,,;e
you can't afford to pass by ..
~CE?04u1~n

~-1982
Today

22.99

Regular price ••• 30.00

Oct. 28.ILUUUNS DA'f

~ 'Pf and i8Sbim'i lifestyle! by wearing bIuaieanl.
Blue;eons Day gives lesbian and gay men an oppor.
tunity to express their support existence and gives
non-gays an CJ!:IPOI1unlty to express :heir support f«
gayrights. Be proud, ~e suwortive and say no to oppression-·MA. "'UlJIANS on Thcrsday Oct. 281

Today Oct. 28. 3-Som. MississiPf)i Room:

~t" Pwp!cti_ on Gay.nd Lesltlan Life.
A panel of straight men and women discu:.~ their
Wows and I'8CICIions to the fPf and lesbian experience.
A question and answer period will follow the panel
discussion.

Today

Oct. 28, &pm, Bal!room B of the Student Center:
CHAIlUI MURPH'i and JAM. SIUlI In Concert.
Openly gay singerh1Ol'lgwriter Charlie Murp~ with

cellist and vocalist J,JmI Sieber provide music th..1t Is
at times gentle and '''''~ and at other times dyna mlc
and provocative. Charlie Murphy's music touch.. on
cr number of subjects 'rem Gpt.'f'ession of ftlltive
At:terlcans, women, 'YJ'f men and lesbians to
envIronm9Otaf CClnSerVation and stopping the threat
of notde!.'J!" war ..., expressions of love between men.
His m...;.ic; chaiienges aur ideols, encourages change
and inspires us to heal aurselvM and aur world. For
a warm and Inspiring evenlr19 loin Sharlie and Jomi
on Thursday Oct. 28 In 3oilroom 8 of the Student
c.nt.r. Tickets are $3.00 ~ ore available at all
Gay and lesbton Awor_ events, a table in the
Student Center on Oct. 26-28; Moinstreat ~t from
Oct. 23-28, and at tt.e door as wvallabte. Free ci>!'Ifts
at Molnstreet East with purchase of a tidtet.
Special thank. to Molhltr.."!'t fat far their help.

The Jeans with
the physical fit"

More cities cancel Halloween
By David L.Laagford
Associated Preu Writer

fear of the Tylenol killer and
his macabre mimics is slamming the door on more and
more kids anticipating a bagful
of treats on Halloween, and city
officials are likening themselves to the Grinch.
But with federal officials
warning of a wave of "me-too"
crimes (ollowing the cyanide
deaths of seven people in the

~h~~~tf:s abr::~ d~rdedCOth~
traditional ''triclL-or-treat'' is
an invitation to trclgedy.
Among the cities banning the
door-to-door solicitation is
Vineland, N.J., a city of 53,500,
about 35 miles south of
Philr.delphia.
"I would rather cancel this

than have to go to a funeral for
some kid who got something
bad on trick-or-treat night,"
said Vineland Mayor Patrick R.
FiorilIi. "We're living in a sick
society."
But. FioriIli added. "I feel
like tbe Grinch that stole
Christmas. "
Parroting his words. hundreds of miles away in Hammond, La .• was Councilman
Paul Sharp.
"We're stealing Halloween,"
said after tilt, ~ity fathers
~~~th;i~c:s~eep the
As the holiday weekend approached, there was plenty of
evidence that the trick-or-treat
custom could be
more
dangerous than ever.
A needle was found in 3 pear
in Arkansas. a nail in a cake.

s::;y

Poisons, acids and cleaning
nuids had turned up in products
ranging from pain killers to
soda pop to laxatives.
Commenting on the scattered
cases around the country.
Arthur Hull Hayes Jr., commissioner of the Food and Drug
Administration, said Tuesday.
"We are seeing a wave of ·me·
too' crimes."
There was some indication
that the "copycat" contaminations were hurting candy
sales.
"Toward the end of this
HallOWE'en week we're usually
down In hardly anything," said
Mike Moniz at a Star market in
Providence, R.I. "We have two
displays that are still pretty
full."
Richard Madison,
\iice
president for merchandising of

Weis Markets, which has about
100 stores in Pennsylvania and
more in other states, said,
"We've got to be hurt by this."
An association of candy
manufacturers earlier in the
week issued a statement urging
consumers to buy only prewrapped can<iy.
Roy a;;1.i ·::onnie Witt of
Anaheim, Calif., bave taken a
novel approach to the candy
dilemma. They have posted a
sign at their homc that reads:
"Halloween candy with our
name on it. For your child's
safety."
Robert and Deborah Mvman
in the Los Angeles suburb of
Sherman Oaks said they will
permit their two daughters to go
trick-or-treating and then throw
away all the goodies, just to be
safe.

Yearbook fiction contest
sets Nov. 15 deadline
The deadline for submission
to tbe Obelisk II creative
writing contest bas been extended to Nov. 15, act'ording to
Kevin Eldridge, f1ctioo editor.
The MrItest is OfIlYl to all
entries of fiction and new
Journalism, with no minimum
length requirer.-Ient and a
maximum limit of 4,000 words.
Eldridge said. Each entry
should crystalize some aspect of
colleg~ life."
Prizes will be awarded on
!'lilY. 30 to the trJp three entries.
First prize w10 be ,J S25 gift
certificate from a local retailer
and guaranteed publicatiolJ in
the 1983 Obelis~ II. Second prize
will be a $15 gift certificat~ and
third prize will be a $10 gift.
cerbficate, with publicanOll a
; possibility.

Women
Sa/uk; Hall
$125 per
month

''The contest is particularly

good for Englisb and journalism
students," Eldridge said,
because, "there's a lot to be
.... id ahoo.: college life that can·t
be said in a feature or news
story.
"Some students may MrIsider
the yearbook too sentimental or
saccharine for their story, but
the Obelisk II is not a regular
yearbook," Eldridge said.
It is similar in format to Life
Magazine, he said.
All entries must be submitted
typed, double-spaced, with full
name, local address, telephone
number, year in school, major
and student identification
number on the first page of the
manuscript, no later than 5 p.m.
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This weekend
enjoy the
Country & Western
and Country Rock

The

sounds of ..•

Bennett Brothers

_ _ _ 11 _ _ a _ n _ a _
_
1Op,n·3am
' P1tIDAY It SA'l'UllDA'f'
Saturday Night...

Nov. 15.

The contest wiD be judged by
f!diton of the yearbook.

don't miss our

roler registration inc.'reases

HflLLOWEEN

SPRINGFIELD (AP) - More actually cast ballots, according
IIIinoiaans are registered to to board projecthns based in
vote next week than in any non- part on past vl#ter-turnout
presidential election year in results.
Registratiom for the eJection
state history, the state Board of
Elections said Wednesday.
are up lSO,OOiJ over the Jast nonPreliminary registration presidential year in 1978.
figures from the state's 162 figures showed. Voter turnout
counties and several city that year was about 57 percent
elections boards show 5.96 of those registered -; an inmillion people in IlliDois are . crease over 1974'S nonregistered,
said
ROD presidential election turnout of
Michaelson, state elections 52 percent.
l'.JI"JlOUt tends to be less than
board director.
Only from 3.4 million to 3.57 in years wben Americans elect
million people are expected to .• president.
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3 days only 20% off af(
sweats!

Murphysltora
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pullovers. ziPPer fronts.
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-Entertainnlent Guide----- +++++++.+++++
UVE ENTERTAINMENT
GatsbY'1 - Dress up and
come down Friday as WIDB
stacks the wax; Saturday, get
your treats as WTAO offers the
audio; Sunday, hear your
favorite acoustic guitar tunes
with C.R. and Gilber. No cover
any night.
!'he Great E..qeape -Friday
and Saturday, melt your har·
dened heart with t..~ fllnk and
soul of James and the Jo'lames,
$1 cover. Sunday,loGse up with
Da Blooze. No cover.
Hangll,. • - Friday and
Saturday, swing to the harddriving country rock sounds of
Arrow Mempbi:J. S2 covel.
T.J. McFly's - Friday and
Saturday, Small Bar, rock with
your favorite witch or devil with
The Fad; Large Bar, frolic the
light fantistic with Footlo.:'6e's
lively brand of country rock. $1

cover.

'*'HANGAR~:+

Ark," etc.) team up to make

Pmch Peaay PDIa - Sunday,
unwind from those Halloween
hijinks with the soothing jazz
sounds of Mercy. No cover.
Fred's DaHe Bam - Friday,
BVOB and cowboy hat for
Jimmy Queen with Wade Roy;
Saturday, steam down the
tracks with Southern Express.
$2.75 for adults, $1.50 for
children, free for kids under 6.
P.J.'s - Friday and Satur·
day, thrill to the country rock 'n
roll of the Bennett 8rothers.
$2.50 cover.
FILMS AND VIDEO
Friday and Saturday
"Poltergeist," the schlocky
haunted bouse thriller at just
the right time to bloody up your
Halloween weekend. 'robe .
Hooper ("Texas Chainsaw
Massacre")
and
Ste\'en
Spielberg ("Raiders of the Lost

~~n~~::tinth= S::~:n~

~

looking trees anymore. $1
matinee at 3 Friday; 7,9 and 11
both nights, $1.50.
Sunday - "Mr. Hulot's
Holiday," Frencb middle class
burner at its best, with weird
noises taking the place of
dialogiJe and words. Directed
by Jacques Tati. 7 and 9, $1.50.
Friday and Saturday "Night of the Living Dead," the
classic in hard-core gore. 7 and
9, $1.50. fo'ourth Floor Video
Lounge.

+
+

'*'

~=tra~~~: ~idc:!~~
tl~ would%e hijacker of a TWA

jumbo jetliner it, Los Angeles.
Dennis RobinsCfI, 23, was one
of 97 passenge~, aboard TWA

comes now."
Confronte.1 br. the would-be
hijacker.
i ... entified
by
authorities as William Hoffman, 25, Robinson was asked,
"Are you the sheriff that's
supposed to be on board?" He
responded by saying, "No, I'm
just trying tli find out what's
going on."

Puzzle answers

T
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Mon.-Thur.
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Sot.

$1.19

.

8:00-4:30
8:00-6:00
8:00-12:00

, a.oeay NOUIIS:
9:00..-:00
9:00-6:00
9:00-12:00

Mon.-Thur.
Friday
Sot.
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It's neva- too

to start c:!1-v~inn
for the NOlltaa'V:iJI
Shop early,

Shop at
The Museum Gift Shop
North faner HaD 453-5388

J..
T

GIYlAWAYS

i

COVER

Flight 72 as it awaited takeoff
shortly after midnight for St.
Louis. RobillS('o. alerted by the
Robinson
said
airport
captain of the L-oll Lockheed
Robinson said he eventuallv
Tri-5tar. wrestled a knife from occupied a seat next to one 0.' security guards seized Hoffman
the suspect and shoved him the plane's passengers, acting following the suspect's 2O-foot
through a door.
as if he knew the man sitting plunge to the landing strip
"I thought he was playing a
through the door at a midships
next to him.
game," Robinson told the Alton
"This is the point I made up galley section of the jetliner.
Telegraph in describing his
response to plane captain C.R.
Baker's request via the
jetliner's
IDtercom
for
assistancE'.
"I waited about five minutes
and casually got up, walked up
the aisle toward first class and
picked up a magazine."
~
w. hawt\obi_ said. "I still hadn't
SE.'en the suspt'Ct yet. I Jookl'd
homemade
around and S,1~' a stewardess
Friday
Chill
and asked. 'Where'S the
suspect'" She said. 'Here he

Fish & Fries

..

• The Kinks
• The Who

+
+

Hangar Hotline 5<69-1233

my mind I was going to 'do' the
man," Robinson said. "I was
going to get him down so I could
disarm him. He came pretty
close, and I said. 'Sir, ao you
think you could open the door,
I'm really hot.' He looked at me
pretty funny, but he comp-lied. I
Just grabbed for the krufe and
pushed him out the door ....

Thursday

• The Beafles
The Roiling Stones

I

Friday - School of Music
Faculty Recital with Robert
Weiss on trombone and Donald
Beattie on piano. 8 p.m. at the
Old Baptist Foundation Chapel
Free admission.

Double Burger lhlb $1. 9

Windows

Playing Classic Rock & Roll

(T.Shlrts. post..... .,.
+- " h.'5~DRAm
IIghted.lgns' ~
+",.
+
++++++++++++

SCHOOL OF MUSIC

Daily Specials
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Rookie deputy disarms hijacker
ALTON (AP) - A :,oolue
deputy sheriff said his pulice

TONIGHT

~

'FACE PAINTING
FI'I. Oct. 29
Sat. Oct. 30
Oar VoluDteer belp apPreciates
donatiODS frOID satisfied customersl
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STLJDENT CENTER

onununity Ambassadnrs find
metown students' problems
gain the help they need at

SlU~.

C,

The program consists of
"people throughout the area
who will be the eyes and ears for
the University," according to
Boyd Butler, assistant director
of area services,
The program's function is to
be the University's represen-

tative in the community as well
as inform the Universitv of
events in th( community, Butler
e Community Ambass;:dor
am, sponsored by Area
rvices in the Office of
~~·~onal Research and Ser, is a WllY for students to

said~

The
program
provides
speakers to the communiiy and
ambassadors help students who
are having trouble adjusting to
the community,

"To be a Community Am~
bassador a person has to be a
friend and supporter of SIu-C'."
Butler said. Ambassadors are
selected based on their work in
thl' community,
More than 47 Communi tv
Ambassadors work throughout
the state~ including five in
Chicago, two in Springfield. and
one In almost everY town In
Southern Illinois, Blltler sain
"\\ e feel it is neces...ary to
have amhassadors all over the
state because the second
number of all students at SIU-C
are from :hf' Chicago area and
we feel I is nec~ary to
represent them,", Butler ';!lid.

Frankly
you'd better
call your campus
Miller Rep.
MIKEfENILI
453.2441

Now to reserve your
kegs for Halloween
in Carbondale
1982!

·on to aid dissertation writers
'jroup session formed by the
C:aveer Counseling Center to
hidp'students work on doctoral
,~~.~, "Me and My Visser.~'tabob." will begin at 5 p.m,
~.i~y

:":'-,'Janet Coffman, facilitator of
,
program, said it is intended
~~~.~
';,. a motivational tool. She
:'~'_id that students who work on
,~:>.~ates have to be self·
. 'c~ivated and diSCiplined
~~~.~ it requires a lot of
.,?Faeareh 2'1d writing.
;' .• 1ft this pr.'gram, the students
';' .~ ~ back to each other about
,;1' bgw·.,much they have ac~'~ed and keep each other
.' OD~ deadline, she said~
'- Coffman said that this will be
time the program is
said
received

positive responses from those accept a maximum of 11 per~
sons, but so far only five have
who participated in it.
"This is an on-going program registered for the program,
and a support group for those
who would like help in doing
their dissertation," sue said, "It
is only open to those in the
process of completing a doctorate degree and have to write
a dissertation to finish it."
She said that those who have
finished
preliminary
examinations and are no longer
active in their department
benefit most from the program~
Although most departments
have special workshops for
doctoral candidates, she said
that those who leave their
departments may need the help
from Career Counseling~
Coffman said that she wiU

'83 and '84 are
Gonna Be Tough

2 fried Bats
fdonutsJ

and
CUP of Wltcbes

01\. sure, _ could cut
down on the SiZe, skimp
on the items and then sell
it two lor one. But we
just don' believe in doing
buIlness that way.

This is
no cheap
pizza !

For _

·

•

20 years. we've

beef> making the best
~ we knOw haw. and
we'". beefI deIWering it
tree. in 30 minutes or less.
Cell US, tonoght.

r----------------------~
I -"'~
~ ;2~OOofl'any
~
~
I
E>cPres:

19"2-ltem1

•

· II..
I1:.

=
~

i ~
0>;.

•

Rep. Bruce Richmond knows that Southem Illinois,
and the rest of the country. is facing difficult ec')nomic
problems.
We've got to ge1 the unemployed back to work. We've
got to find ways to Increase production of Southern
illinois coal. We've got to paM !.._s that help keep farmers
from going bankrupt.. We'~ll ~t to prevent declining state
revenues from lowering t!".e qua!':Y of public education.
We've got to work harder to ~~p t:·", elderly live comfortably.
The list goes on and on. The proiIl.mlS are enonnous.
The solutions will come with great difficulty.
And that's why you should vote for Bruce Richmond.
He knows what the problema are. He Is knowledgeable
about how to use the legislature to help-his constituents.
He Is well known and respected in Sprtngflekl. Republicans
as well as Democrets, upstate IeglsfatoraA$weII as ~
,~ -downstate coIleguea, the.... and
who make the
laws of illinois all view 8r..ce Rtchmond as a man who

women

.....
F_ Dehart
616 E Walnut

If Southerr. illinois Is to survive the economic challenges
of the next two years. it will need Bruce Richmond In
SprIngflefd to fight for Its Interests.
That's what he's been doing for eight years. And he
gets better evety year.

:
I

East
Gate
Plaza
Phone:
457~778
I
Opennam·3emct.!tyj
=~=...,OO~ I
'_1')/29'0
I

. ~~.--

can bebelleYed.

per pIaa. •
12131182
:

L_____________________
.J
•
•
., _ _ ............
I
•

Brew

Re-Elect

Rep. Bruce Richmond
State
Representative ______

~"

DEMOCRAT - 11~TH DlSTRtCT

~"""'GoIIIIea-._.~.o.._IM.~~
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n VW BUG-V. G.

Mobile Homes'

interior-exterior.
Rebuilt engine. Have to sell!

Allkinl '1250. PIL

54t-3666_Aa51

STEREO
REPAIR

ATTENTION: YOUR CHANCE
not to pay property rent! Go for
return on investment. 10xSO
Housetrailer. kffer S3-~.
6598Ae56

." PONTIAC VENTURA, power
steering. brakes, a&hoew Urea.
excellent c:oaditioD.
~52

Autllo Speclell... ".......'
oc ..... f

PURCHASE YOUR OWN 12xSO, 2
bedroom Mobile Home-for as low
as $2995 with as tow as $254.75

1977 VEGA, SI,OOO miles, in good
shape. 457~.
6ImlAaSO

w~e;,s ~~d ;~S!~fs ~~

1976 DATSUN B21c)' 4-speed. amfm 8-track, Blue a. Silver. Runs

....

10xs0 WITH TlPOUT, wood stove
in Carbondale Mobile Homes. Very

FIREBIHD 74, 35OCID, A-C,
P. B., P. S. , AM-FM stereo.
Exc. mechanical, some rust. S1300
or best offl!!'. 529-3783.
6870Aa5(l

..... _VIC.
M . . . . .·C.

12'x65' THREE BEDROOM,
furnished, dra~, ~C, ~ted,

=!=rfni;'~xi~'tn=tl!,

sS,;

..... L AVAIlAIlE AT

6735Ae51
I

SOXIO 2 BEDROOM, S2200, S400
down, payment".163 mo. for 3

1963 CHEVY IMPALA
283
1
automatic, $350.00 or best 0 fer by
Saturday. ~1l3 after 1~1~~'

;~:~!d ~:~:'ty I~r::r.:lb:~~=

Bam. FinaJIClllg guaranteed. 5498221.

1975 HONDA HATCHBACK, S1,700,

~C-

~~~ conditioo. Can a~er9~

lot.
Also,
IOx14
officecarpeted, paneled, sharp. Land-

=~a::5560~it. 457-238~~

1976 PEUGEOT 5IM SEDAN gas,
air condi tiooed, amfm stereo, cassette, excellent
conditioo. Call 451-5944. 6522Aa53

so 000 miles,

1968 OPEL WAGON. Good con-

~~o~. J!~b~~.gk:Pt~~"
6693Aa59

........

DATSUN 2IG- Am-Fm stereo,
cassette. Good condition, great
mpg. $4200. need to sell immediately. 529-5164.
6768Aa52
1973 V. W.
SUPERBEETLE
rebuilt engine. good condition,
$1600 or best offer 529-565~57
1969 MGB-GT OVERDRIVE,
chrome wires. Best offer. 549-3849
. . \s1-G24.
m4Aa50
1974 VOLVO. DEPENDABLE.
New radials. leather seats. Good
condition. make offer. 1981 Datsun

~~~~: .'lr~~ra~er.

Miscellaneous

'til CADIL/IC, 4 good radial tires,
DeW Delco battery, am-fm stere&.
Does not rill!. $100. Must sell 6873725 after 3paL
8I\95AaSI

FOR JUST OVER $3.00

76 GRANI> PRIX, Recently

1977 DODGE WINDOW VAN,
Sportswagon licensed as car.
automatic, air. POWI!!', interior and
exterior in real gooc! oondition but
needs engine work, $3.100. 549-4775
aftl!!' Spm.
&lI6OAaSO
1973 CHEVROLET CAPRICE.
Only 48,000 miles. FiDe condition,
SI , 15(1. 457 -7956 after 3 or on
weekends.
6852Aa51

TWo-sTORY OAK BUNKBED,
$145. S29-3833 or 529-9139. 686IAf57

tC day,

~~~~~~~~'~y~::
~1n~~r;~
rn~a
yam Cobden
area, phone l-Q3-2257 for

n:.:1:r=r.

job, rebuild carburator , starter.

;~;::t~~71~~nged

further information.

oil, ~~~

Part. & Services
1966 FORD GALAXY 500 parts.
549-7839.
6908Ab62

USED
BICYCLES
AND
Refrilferators for sale. 516 Soutb
Rawlings. 549-2454.
86727Af62

SA VJN 770 COPIER 2"., years old,
good condition. $1,500 cash, more if
6uy over time. 529-3142, leave

message_

A

'1"'

Pick-UD, V-8

·.14ft

1970 Chevy Pick·up
with camper shell

st"

1969 Chevy CoSO
cabin a-.
$14tJ

529-1001

lM1la.t Main

B68OOAf49

and pants. Tuesday thru Saturday

Wr.~ :::::'g lc:ta!o ~ac'k:~
5

.~

St.
between
Nutrition
Headquartera and Mr. N a :

DEERSKIN GLOVES
ONSALElHISWeEK
CHICK!.-:! PIHCISI

INSURANCE

AYALA INSURANC:I
.
457-4123

BARU

1973 Ford F-1 SO

,_.--"...
".AMIDI

149-24M

417.""

DUNN APARTMENTS, EFFICIENCY
and
I-bedroom
apartments for rent. 25(1 South

~O:::'y-~~~)' l~~:. ~9~~
ROYAL RINTAU
EFF.APTS.
Furnished. a/c, corpet
$170.00 Monthly
45'7-4422

NO PETS

PRIVATE ONE BEDROOM near
campus at 802"" W. WainuL Call
A. J. at 529-2040 or 549-1965.

Ba50

1_

.us.oo - .170.00
~---"".s"r".

HAVE THE BEST car stereo in
Carbondale- Concord HPL-SOS
tuner deck- 2 HPA-4S ampsspeakers- bi-amp equalizer- cost
S9OO- sell $400. 457-2360. 6906AgS3

SlOS._

·l:!e!:!=.,.OO
457-1941

sw,24M

2S PERCENT RE'n1RN ON $3000
Investment plus tax shelter.

~mr:~~:x~_~

=

.

8586Ad50

DREAMED OF OWNING your
00 nice acreage? .
r-=~~. .eli 'OU':l~Ji

own private

~~gAt1,U=~~!1fi: Old~~~3

21" CENTURIAN FRAME AND
Fort, double-butted, molybc!enlDD..
Seat post and headset Included.
Call 1-942-5855, Bob.
6794Al4S

Camera
COMPLETE DAi!f(ROOM SET up
for Black " wrull: print a. film
developing. Includes enlarger.
Most items new. $200 casb onl)'.
Can 457-7660 after 5:00 plDilMsAjS3

-

B6839Al67
TWO - TWO HORSE trailers, one
with dressing room. priced to sell,
call Cobden, 1·893-2871. 6793AfSO
GIANT ROCK AND Roll wan
han~s: Jag~r, Morrison,

~~{ :::,g. u 529-=1t~
LEATHER JACKET, light rust
color, 40 regular. $300. New, heavy
enough for winter. Only worn one
_am. SI00. or best. 687-3725 after
3p.m.
6898AfSO
WATERBED,
QUEEN SIZE.
Everything you need. pillows,
custom sheets, blanket, heater a
=e

:1w:~Ti.nJ: mus~~~1

COMPLETELY
REMODELED
THREE-bedroom home adjolnini' .

~,~or!~A.!In:.' ~-=-~7~O
8612Ad57

JENSON A-30 AMPLIFIER (for
car !lteftO). Brand new. ,120 lisL
MIIIt sell, S65. 687-3725 after 3 p.m.
6896AgSO :

Houses

CARBONDALE
AREA,
4BEDROOM furnisbed bouse 1~
baths, air carport, abaolutely no

'1: ::61:R~U";:I:

il
r.~a'd~
can 684-4145.

B6457Bb50

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT in
oo..e close to Rec. Center on East
Freeman. Save '70-moDlII DOW
r~ ,l30-moath. No lea_J~
AVAILABLE NOW. 3 bedroom
unfurnished home. Crab Orcl!ard

Estates. 5411-82.

6840Bb52

AVAILABLE NOW. EXTRA nice.
C!Oae to campus. 3 and 4 bedrooms.
Furnished, no pets. ~Bb66

SOUNDCORIH'A RENTALS II

t:::'~~~;;::/c!n

687-4758.

11638An58

LARGE FAMILY? 3 Students?
Affordable 4 bedroom farmhouse

=te~:~~e.~=-·
6859Bb61

EPIPHONE ACOUSTIC GUrrAR.
new condition. case, $ISO, caD 1964-1152.
6i1OAa5O

BASSIST AND VOCALIST for
T::~~=~t!3!.~~.lnn I latest
Critical Mass ensemble.

Electronics

Real Estate
Ioall.. 529-1539.

iso

GRADS: APARTMENT, $265month. Saluki Hall first Cioor
~ngIe, 'l2S-mooth. Apply ~:~~

Bicycles

r::re:~~:::'shU: Musical

.................... & . . . .

1974 Chevy Impala
2-door hariltop

_~.,70.00

DOKORDER 9100 REEL dea.

HALLOWEEN COSTUME SALE!

Also
AuIQ. ....... MaWleHanw

CHEVROLET.

-

. _ ... 2 ...... _ _ ... -

,....

Glenn Willi..........1.

6831Af6S

LOw MotOl'C,cle .....

VIC KOENIG

---

-~.--,.---....-

68II3Ag5O

GOOD GENTLE HORSE. FOUl
farrowing crates, with automatic
waterers. 1-937-2767.
6854Al51

~e~~:;~:I~.o&J;:M;~

6836Aa49

CARBONDALE. LARGE EFFICIENCY apariment., water
furnished,
carpeted.
Goss
Property Managers. 549-~Ba49

="~:ii =;~gl~S:

4577 after Spm.

:::e~08:,e ~~~c~a-:tlr~.

Motorcycles

Y2 Mile South of the A...S4f.1J31
1975 TOYOTA CELICA, sa,ooo •.
. . .. miles, am-fm radio. lSt owner
1981 SUZUKI GS6SOE. New back
best oller, 529-3394.
6li43Aa51
tire, 7000 miles, nice shape. SIYOO,
1976 CHEVROLET CHEVE'I"l'E
457-7835.
6899AC53
.

6611Af57

YOUNG'S NEW AND USED

1980 Ford

Negotiable. Call 549-7285 after 5pm
or weekends.
6822AaSO

PIONEER PL-200 DIRECT ~e
turntable with Audio T ~hnlca

=:~tizer. asking $-=7r~

'69
PLYMOUTH
FURY.
Automatic, ~wer, Runs good,
dependable.
549-5598. ::tA.1SO

negotiable. Call 549-2323. 6824Aa55

:~~~g $4i:;e~:t~d~fo!.

SCOTT'S SKATES NOW has ~
FM stereo cassettes for roiling,
jogging, walking or cru~en.
Quality equipment at low pnces.
529-3850,3:011-7:00. Mon-Saim AgS3

UN-

6912BAaS3

~;ckelfen;7 =d~~es. A~c:","~
$700.

AUDIO SPICIALISlS
126 S. til.
S49-8.495

~Sxeil~D~~~r't=~ill~

1977 BUICK CENTURY SPECIAL,

Automobiles

1974 VEGA.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

~:!?1t~~~~~:e::~!fc.!

MONTE CARLO 1975, air eonditioning. power !lt~ silver,
sharp. excellent condition. 687-2238
or 457-6154 after Spm and
weekends.
6914Aa53

FOR SALE

B6797Ae64

5049-8.495

AP• •nuo

667.Ae50

549-3190 aftl!!' 7 pm.

AUttIO II'ICIAUIft

126 S. !II,

nice mobile home. $3500. 529-3850.

1976 RABBIT, VERY ~ood condition, runs great, must sell, make
a reasonable olfer. 54~68s3Aaso

CASH

I'OIIUllDI. . . " " , - t
....."...,.-....~

Carbondale Mobile Homes, North
Highway 51. 549-3000. B6650Ae60

r~tires,c1ean. '1=~

the Id train ."'Iian

BEDROOM

~.r~tS~u!cr:~:';m~r~';'~
::~!i:J.n~73Ill~ 0"B~~~

Must read; originals. E.L.P.,

1 Genesis, etc:. CaU529-67436as4Anso

Apartments
S MIDES souTH, UPSTAIRS_
m house, unfurnished, availa&le
Nov. 15, references, 'l75-month
plus ~ utilities. caD 1-964-1152.

6789Ba50
COUNTRY PARK MANOR _
renting IUlfumiabed one and three
bedroOms. S170 and $300. Can 5291741, 9-5 Mon.-Fri.
BG728Ba62
MURPHYSBORO,
NICE
2
bedroom. Gas heat. '115. Lease
and deposiL No pets, 549-~.

B6732BaSl

HALFWAY TO HEAVEN Country
Living (7 mUes to eampus).
Quality IIuiIt. S bedroom. energydfIcieDt cabin. $275. 549-3850.
68S8Bb51
CARBONDALE, 3 OR 4 bedroom
tur..~~ close 10
B68SIBb50
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE .In
count..,.. 2.5 miles from Carbondale. Garage. out buildings,
clean_ Phone 5411-5627.
6880Bb55
ONE BEDROOM UNFURNlSHED

~=,~~.~i~~~l=·

Mobile Homes
THREBBEDROOM.

EXTRA

=~,;~~~~
,
. . . 6909Bdi8

MURPHYSBORO AREA MOBILe
Home. Two bedroom, water,

=: :rst:=.t.
,.111...
&IGI aft.. 5

==

P.!!k;&',
&764Bc52

~~NEr.!m~-=~;=. ~

TVS.RVICI

wide•• $ISO_ Call 521-4444. Pets
okay.
c B41755BC63

FAST-PROFESSIONAL
Estimates Available

MUlWALE HOMES, t bedrooms.
~ mile W of Murdal. Sboppilll
CeRter. S GIlles to campua or
downtown. no bighway or railroad

STEREO SEIVICE

fl:~~ :~~:-:~':L
~Ia:~~e:ie -=:~=y~!

mooth', rent free. CaD 457-7352 or

5G-703SI,

B6t73Bc51

obll.Homel
BEDROOM - 12x60, rurnished
ve $30. Now only $ISO. No lease.
1539.
6583Bc50

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED for
second semester. Two bedroom
a~rtment at Georgetown. Share
WIth three others. 529-5561, 6843555.
6723Be61

L Y TWO LEFT - Save $40 per
onth. One bedroom and stud),.
30. Quiet, very nice, furnishea.

lease, 52IH539.

6582Bc50

OD LOCATION, NORTH
urphysboro, central air, clean

~~~Or~!~:..~ailable,
B6808Bc50

niversity Mall, II blocks from
mpus, no pets, $ISO a mmth. 549B6807Bc49

1 MALE ROOMMATE, NEW 4

bedroom home, pool, lake,
beautiful tountry setting I mile
from town, reasonable, no pets.
54lH161Z or S29-4808 after &pm.
B6869Be511

OVERSEAS JOBS-SUMMER or
year round. Europe, South
America. Australia, Asia. All

':"~I~.

l:!Ho.-_.ESES]I
_.fSl,

AVAILABLE
FREE bus to SIU

;C):~~: ~~:-

CarItonIWe MoWte ......
Norttt Hwy 51

12

~
.

WIDE, 2 Bedroom, nice. No
ts. Furnished. '165 per month. In
country. 687-1187.
6894Bc54

KNOLLCREST lUi

8,10112wide
;:; Air Condition 1 Natural gas
$851 up-Country Living
5 miles W. on Old 13
684-2330--M7-1588

J=

85719CS3
GUITAR PLAYERS NEEDED for

~~,~~~:~.Call
6II02C54

¥b'eN~~. i:t~~ii~Jr&~~9
North. 687-91532.

6885C53

MARKETING REP NEEDED to

..

:~ ~~ ::J:,~~w~us~e

dynamic and outgoing. Call 312871-1070 or write: Sun .. Sid Ad-

ri=' 22S6 N. Clark, C=~'i,
Makanda.

Wanted

by

~tf~i.q,:r wectentsl~

BABYSIITER NEEDED, 3-5pm.,
Monday through Friday, auto
necessary, $4().week. 52!1-l5S7.
G910CS3

659ZBd56

.

KING'S INN MOTEL, 82S E. Main
. Cable TV (HBO), furnished, air

=~~Pb!:=~w- $62.2$
PRIVATE ROOMS,

EXPERIENCED TYPIST
THESES. tenn papers. resumes.
etc. Fast service, reasonable
rates. 457·7648.
B6889E67
BROKE AGAIN? INNOVATIVE
Resources
conducts
com·

~~r~e:a~r:. r:ov~~~: ~~

........
-....*
•

Birth Control
Pregnancy

.' Sexual Concerns

~:::rC~~:~C~=~

AUCTIONS & SALES:O

WAITRESS, PART-DAYS and
nights. Apply in person. The
Chalet, Intersection 127 .. 149

MOVING SALE, FRIDAY and
Saturday, 9AM·?, 304 E. Fisher.
Gas stove. side by side
Refrigerator, table, chairs, many
more.
68841\50

North. 687-9532.

69UC54

DOORMAN NEEDED. APPLY 67:30p.m. at GaLsby's.
B69OOC55

MOVINm NEED JUNK moved?
Trash removal and light hauling.
6892E51

549-5661.

PREGNANT?
call BIRTHRIGHT
F,_pregnancy ,..t;ng
I c.. nfldenllol osai.ronc:.

masks and designs for your ideas
and costumes. 9pm-lam Thursday.
9pm-lam Friday. Saturday ..
Sunday afternoons.
G902E5O

NEED VISA? MASTERCARD?
Everyone eligible, 95 percent
accepted. Fees aod savings ac-

___

54t-27M

WM..'ri-l~

C'-'I ""... Theon. ..... 1~

HAVE LATEX, WILL Paint!

:r~~~r'

:: ~ 7:rth (':a~:

prererred pair.tJ. Work guaranteed. 453-5382.
6868E57

N," " fllk ,bwt
., IbIr/.1Irfptr/i!='.?
.. D6-444f fIt.1IIIWIIIiII

...........

&491E51

:?~ :!~~CisC::=~e:K

eserved to share nice bou~e 00
orthwat $I.·de with good nat~
t overworked couple. Liz .. Bob,
1965.
686$8e61
MALE ROOMMATE TO share
'cehouse iD Carterville. Willin8 to
:ommule to Carlloodale on weekdays. Low
and
Can
ter Ipm. 1......,.
6828Be50

utilities!

ROOMMATE WAN'J'!:!D FOR S
bedroom, 14x70. trailer. Malibu

VtlJa&e-SoWh- CaJl'aHl~l

OCT. 21
7:30-1 0:30pm

ANTIQUES ~~:'~
RAIL SPLITTER, SOUD Oat

~~~~y. ~~~~o~~:olr::s, M4!~

Thur., 1~ Fri. and Sat. Bow front
china cabinetJ!. round oak tables.

!!T!,a~e':Kci~~:~~':cl~

bookcases, secretary desk, brass
beds, $285 and up. Pitcher and
bowls, oriental rugs.
6835L51

The Graduate Chapter
of
Iota Phi Theta
(
Frotemlt)' Inc. Invites
you to their flnt
Annual
MASQUERADE BAU
Sat. Oct• •
, ..2 at t ...
Ramada Inn
For tIde.t Information
call
457-5IOt

or
529-1944

(

BUSINESS~~

OPPORTUNITIE$'~·

TO NINA JOY
FROM THE GANG

COS'!'iiME REJliTAL BUSINESS
for sale approll. 200 costumes.
~iove to your Iocatioll. $6000 cash
firm. See in operatioo at 40S E.
Lindell, West Frankfort. Now
renting costwnes for Halloween!
6801MSO

~!~~ ~~rtle ~~~:L~~

VOCALIST WANTED FOR Rock
and Roll Band. Must ha¥e stage
experieoce. Dave52lH48'1. 6818FSO

ta~ll~=~=f~~d~
hatever), or someollf: penooally

BAILEY HALL'S
HAUNTED HALL
THURSDAY

BUILDING FOR SALE is under
lease at $350 per month for 5 years.
- Let the re:lt pay for the bUilding
at $25.000. 833-2257. 6874M67

BROKE:'oI AC'S or running. We
pick up. Call 549-8243 now for cash!

oommat••

~~~~~~~~

Experienced painter for interior or

:.r~~~I:'~ :S~:~6~

549-8217 anytime.

~~~~~~~~~~

EVERYONE
WELCOME

c..fkIeuo .... C. . . . . . .

GILBERT BOLEN FURNITURE
Repair. Modem and antique
furniture repaired and restored
'ltlth custom made parts. Ovt!l' 30

EMALE ROOMMATE WAN-

available. Free brochure call
Personal Credit Service: (602) 94&
6203 EXT. 2123.
6555J49

607 Case Suite 22, Evanston. IL
60202.
6715E49

and up. Call 56-3400.

6827BdiO

NEED CREDIT" INFORMATION

::~e~~t ~h:k M~~~:~~

LOVE yO BUDDY!
From: SPORANGIUM
PITCH, & I'M LA TE

. rre':ft'fi~vekro~i~csr:r~

8674t:Bd82

.

rent

6873E63

KITCh~N

~~:-m~=.~~t

549-4589.

rates, 549-2258.

Nov. 1. 5411-7432. Busioeaa hourS
IlaDHpm.
6916C50

~!!O~ ~e~lJ:irt~~:r

~~~u.a~~;iD~~~
V.!fVers~~~~~1~~~.S.

1•

6855E51

Pf:~E~n:l':~;u:~:'
:~=esta;'!:t ~~:!~ !~!?ri:,
guaranteed no errors, reasonable

-SERVICES OFFERED ,,;::

oom.

flCl'Jfll49

GREAT SKATE TRAIN, Adult
Night. Every Sunday N ght. 7:30lOpm. 529-20.13
6763J62

~~:::~rS:!nA=~~1

Shannon Marquard, 549-4622,

for

TYPIST wILL TYPE thesis, indentations. Material may be
mailed. Can 1-273-7686.
G9J3D50

WOMEN: SUNNY PRIVATE
room 40 yards rrom maiD campus

~~,!,j~Fl~~~~:' C~:hrn~::~

FIVE FLEETWOOn MAC tickets.
tonight .. St. Louis. Phone 529-5422.

EDUCATIONAL LOANS.
GRANTS. Scholarships. Graduate
monies available. Applicationll
available now. Write to Small
Business Club, 1403 W. Chestnut.
P.O. Box 516. Marion,lL62959.

MONEY

PERSONAL CARE A'ITENDANT.

SINGLE RATES

consultation.
67IlESO

DELICIOUS CANDY AND Cannel
apples for schools. parties,
fraternities, all occasions. 549-2343
for price quotes.
6i18J5(

6466C5O

EXTRA

B6867Bc54

It.tOliu'*1

cc!~s~ru~~~~~in'iies~d::~:ra~ :~~

commercial. Free
Call eves 549-7089.

HORSEBACK hIDING!' TRAILS,
lessons, also hayride parties.
Reasonable ratr..!. 20 minutes f!'Om
S.lU. HoofbeatJ!. 457-4370. 6599156

PAINLESS DISSERTATION?!
WordPro saves you time and
money on big typing jobs. Call 54911136.
B6753E60

BOll 52-1f'f Corooa Del Mar. Ca.

LOOKING FOR ATTRACTIVE

19 E. WALNUT 110.4, $100, water
nd trash, older 8l128, 7 month
d'ease, 4 blocks from Rec. Building.

LANDSCAPE SER·

~i~~i ~~r!!Z~fo, :::~~~c

::'~~~Xt~:'I~~

No Pets

~UALITY

6897G51

ENT~R AINMENT ~

92625,

LAIT MONTH"RINT
(fkzy 1983)

ROYAL I!N1'AlS
a7....22

typist. References available. Call
687·2553 after 4:30.
6716E60

~~~~t:lfNp~~ ~mirli

Answers to tf! I,ame of'C'tnger.
Please call 549-7lT.11. Hewa ..d'

ANNOUNCEMENTS ..;.

. . . DURING OCIOIIJI

2 bedroom Mobil. Homes,
fum., a/c, anchored,
underpinned
12xSO-$135.00 mo,
12xS2-S140.00 mo

t':~!:t~c:ih ~~~'ua1~~f':s

LARGE ORANGE AND white cat,
all white flea collar, no front claws.
Crab Orchard Spillway area. Any
information helpfull. reward. 457·
6381 after 2pm.
6698GSO

strucUon. alterations and in·
struCtiODil, 529-3998.
6720F.61

EARN

ERY NICE 14l170, 3 bedroom
ailer 011 private lot. $22!rinonth.
arp Propeties. 684-Q74.
6848Bc66

~e2~ier~a~:r~~~~ol~' . WSe~:~:
Southern Illinois Communities for
9 years.
6210E59
TYPING
SERVICE·MURPHY ,BORO. Twelve years

HELP WANTED :.. ~

~ ~!-~~~~. ;U~~:'E~eh~:d

HELP FOR RAPE Victims, their
families and friends. Counseling
and infonnation on medical, police
and legal procedures. 24 hours ~

6I644E58

t:,,!~;~L~
getready! Cartervllle~E59

6709F60

INSTANT CASH
For Anything Of

Gofd Or Silver
Col. . J.w....

cs.. ..........

J&J CaIne au Lilt oU7.f1111

CR~A'!'IVE

SEAMSTRESSEXPBRIENCED in tailoring,

:oe;:~t=~~
Free'.5ima~. 457·79:13.

.' 6847ESO

EXPE1UF-!'K'ED TYPIST. FAST,

ALL BLACK, MALE eat at FnJllt

WAREHOUSE

SElKO DlGITAL.WRIST watcltatop watdl.. !'I-v Lawson Han or
Paglial's. CaU 681oJ318 between
tam-4pm. Reward.
6879G50

&?ee~s!'. ~-~~:.'
~i~~~:~l~.
6834E5&
SPACE

FOR

canoe, boat and trailer. 'ICHDonth.
Tharp Properties. 684-G'1t..

11I5OE51

Unit HolMW.
Welcome back.
LOveVOUoi

Klko

'

Doctors dispute copycat crime causes
of violence of this type."
Some psychiatrists doubt
whether they can figure out
BOSTON (AP)-Thecopycat
much about these people's
m9tives before they are caught.
criminals who r:'SOD medicine
"I do not believe tbat
~ttles may
emotionally
psychiatry bas a great deal to
lmmature people, desperate for
offer in characterizing these
a leader, who fmally have an
people in advance," says Dr.
excuse to carry out their longheld grudges, psychiatrists say.
Peter Kramer, director of
outpatient psychiatry at Rhode
Since seven people died in the
Island Hospital. "There's no
Chicago area from cyanidescientific basis for making
filled
Tylenol
capsules.
these predictions."
sabot~ed medicines and
Some even question whether
lately food "7 have appe.ved in
the copycat poisoners are
stores across the United States.
Psycbiat.,;stB speculate that
suffering from
neurosis,
this bizarre series is the work ~
psychosis or any 'lther degree of
people who are unduly
mental sickness.
susceptible to the power of
"I think it's premature to say
suggestion.
these people are mad rather
"People who have dimculty
than bad," says Dr. George
running their own lives who
Murray of Massachusetts
bave relatively weak ego
General Hospital. "Putting
them
in that category makes
structures. to put it technically
- will rely upon others· to ~ll ~eJ::n~:S:~e~~J~:ng
people feel better, since they
them what to do and wtu.. to
don't
have to think that
"II people are poised by
be." says Dr. Richard Galdston certain inner forces that are humanity can De so inherently
of Harvard Medical School.
accuMulating. a wide range of evil. I doo't think these people
These are people who long for different personalitJ types have J):>-ychiatric disease."
their childhood days when they could have fr.i> ::wJtentiaJ," says
Among the tampering cases
always had someone to tell Dr. Arn6ld Robbins, a forensi~ that have emerged since the
Tylenol poisonings:
them how to act. he says. "It is,
in that sense, a re-enac:ment of ~~~~~s~:rufts Medical
- A man in Aurora, Colo.,
a childhood tradition."
"It would be somebody who was in critical condition after he
Why copy a killing? Maybe certainly has a great amount of took Extra-8trengtb Excedrin
they havc longed to murder.
aggression," he says. "He capsules that were tainted with
Many people scheme and might carry it around for mercuric ~blo1ide..
dream about doing in an enemy, several years. Seeing the event,
but they never come close to 5e'!ing the killer get publicity
actual violence. But the copycat and seeing how hard it is to
criminals have poor control of catch the person could jlL'lt
the urges that society forbids. serve to precipitate some kind
8y Daniel Q. Haney

Associated Press Writer

"Individuals who bave a
marginal adaptation or their
aggressive impulses, assuming
that they haven't killed anybody
but have an ittlination to,
respond to tbe sugge.!1tive
stimuli of the notoriety and
infamy that surrounds the
Tylenol case," Galdston says.
Dr. Thomas GuU>eil, director
or the Program in Psychiatry
antj
the
Law
at
the
Massachusetts ~ental Health
Center, said ~e may tussle
for years Wlth a y~ to do
something ~olent. Then they
see somebody else do it.
"When certain phenomena
happen," he said, "indivitfuals
who are struggling inside with
impulses act as though one side
of the struggle has been given
the go-ahead and may act."
However, drawing a profile of

a

- Cases of contaminated
eyedrops, nasal spraytl and
mouthwash have been re~l()rted
in several states.
- In Jliinneapolis, a boy
drank mi.'k from a carton
containintt lWdium hydroxide, a
chemical used in industrial
cleaners, but was not seriously
hurt.
~ Such crimes seem random.
But Gutheil says the pt'isoner
probably fantasized about who
would be killed by the doctored
dl1Jgs and had a specific victim
in mind.
"It's random in fact," said
GutheiJ, "but in their fantasy.
it's a guided missile."
The indended victim, says
~~~~: is probably the killer's

Adds Galdston: "If they have
somebody they want to do in but
car. 't. the next best thing is to
kiil somebody whom they don't
know at all. That way they can
imagine their enemy in his or
her stead."
Robbins says the Intended
victim may also be the city
where the killer lives, the world
in general or American
capitalism.
Galdston speculates that such
pill poisoners may have committed similar crimes many
times beiore.
"It leeds their megalomania," he says. "their sense of
~f;~~inn:to:~t:~ to be

Carbondale's Original Deli

Free Lunch Dellverl

11 .. 1:30
549..3366
.Subs • Salads -'~~~.'L

•

~
W

• Chees~cake. quiche~

Faculty recital set for Friday
Two School of Music faculty
:nembers will perform contemporary music for trombone
and piano in recital at 8 p.m.
Friday in the Old Baptist
Foundation Chapel.
Robert Weiss will perform on
trombone and Donald Beattie
will perform on piano. assisted
by Robert Allison on trumpet
and . Michael Hanes on perCUSSIOD.

They will perform works by
Bozza. Bachelder. Moss, Dubois

and Casterede.
One piece by Lawrence Moss,
"B.P., A Melodrama." is an
experimental work in the fonn
of a mini~ in which the
prolaganists play instrwnents
rather than sillg. By combining
music, theatre and unconventional sounds of the
teatured mstrume:\ts as weD as
an electronic tapt, the piece
tells the story of two Greek
gods, Baucis and Pbilt'mon.

......
OnA

6& TENDB.!.SlICED

.-.....~"',.

SMO.~ PORK BAl~

OCTOBER 28-31

University ~8U presents ~My Ute'n the Vea, 2D00":-to ." nd·
.:
hOVO::M children of Southem.lllinois view the tuture. •
me a . Me

-·.,.c

c-..."oMOred
by the U----..
Mall MM .llta
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ON A 5-INCH BUN

IERVING BREAKfAST UNTIL
12:.. DAILY
ITS WORTH THE DIIIYEt ..

;1.:..--I ~ ~ I~
-

HOURS: ........p ... MON-SAT
......7pm SUN ..... ~~tlO

mall
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ellness Cerlter to develop
ew health programs for blacks
~ti~I:r:PSh!~t;!~iW~

months. High blood pressure
can lead to stroke or heart attack, she said. but it can be

~retd~9sex~~:r~!i.onal.

::a:1t
Ith care needs that require
"Students are already under
ial attention. according to a lot of stress." said Combes.
ce Combes, coordinator of . "If you come from a group of
ial lifestyling programs at reople, culturaly or ethically.
Wellness Center.
who are already involved in
ombes, a registered nurse. having high hlOO<! pressure.
• s pla!!s for dev.eloping putting those people into a high
rksi>ops directed toward stress area can create real
r.orities and international problems for th."!m.
dents for the 1983-84 school
". want black students to
r.
'I understand that the know tha~ services aTl'
test minori~ on campus is available to them from a black
ro-American,' says Combes. person who may understand
n or 8 percent of the their perspectives." she said.
dents on campus are black.
I am focusing on the AfroCombes is also in the process
erican and some of the of meeting with a number of
alth problems they have."
international groups. She says
Combes says she has personal that because they come from
ight into the proolems of different cultures, international
ck students becllU8e :;~.e is students have their own special
ack_
problems with health care.
She identifies those problems
high blood pressure, diet and
''There are some real conflicts snd barriers for in·
"SU;tistics have shown, in a ternational students," said
. Jeant fashion, that blacks Combes. "For instance, buyi.ng
very much affectuf by high food. They eat Cream of Wheat
ood pressure," said Combes. in some parts of Africa. It's a
said 60 million Americans staple. but UJey don't know it as
fer from high blood pressure Cream of ~1~t. They come
about 25 million are bar- here looking for foods by their
terminology and they run into a
rline cases.
The tlymptoms of high blood lot
of
confusion
and
, also known as the frustration ...
ilent disease" because it is so
By attending lifestyling
rd to detect. are dizziness,
vision, light headedness programs already set uP.
says, blacks and in·
Combes
d persistent headache.
. Combes said all people should ternational students can
provide
feedback
and help in
ve their blood pressure
:.. ecked yearly and blacks the development of specialized
programs.
She
also
encourages
~d have it checked every six

students to stop by the Student
Assessment Center located at
the south end c.: the Student
Center for periodical check-ups.
Combt>s also has a column In
the Black Observer. "Soul Food
Safari." which gives tips on
deliciou~ and nutritional foods
aIu

In her office at the Wellness
Center. Combes also sees
students on a one·to-vnt' basis
for counseling on nutrition.
weight (:ui;::-Ol, stress and
smoking.

The Great Escape

anr/@TiO)

"Most of us have a level of
welIness. but there are higher
levels of wellness and we would
like to achieve that," Combes
said. And she is determine.1 to
bring bt>tter health care to
students_

9!J.i,II!!

Time Party

..t.4

".15 Doubl. Shot Speeclrall

"God doesn't give up on me
and I can't give up on anyone
else." she <;aid.

5~ ~

DRAFTS

FflESH'
BREAKFAST BUFFET
AII-You-Care-To-Eat!

Includes
• Freshly Scrambled Eggs. Crisp Bacon. Link &
Patty Sausage. Sausage Gravy. Southern Style
Ham. Bfuel'8l1)' Muffins. Fresh Baked Buttermilk
Biscuits. Home Fries. Fruits. Jellies & More

InteDsi.yiDJ Treatm"'t adds the vitnnc:y and shine your hair·
to have. It Bently removes films and residues that
8IId rob it of !lady and lustre. Your own hairc:olor is subtly
t"Aiiahlilhtlcd and en'"ADC:ed. The crrect is'soft 8IId radiant - just as
intende.i.

wu meant

DOW throuab No¥ember 30. BU'.c: HAJRr.I.AaNG service, a S2t vaJue. is yow.s ntEE wlial you receM uy other
JerYice. Ask IbouC our Dts;sncr TO'.:haOqucs and Special Effects.
Tbey're available for just $iOwidJ IOJ odIa' terVir:e.

And

You.,. be .1.JI1- 01" IIII'U.

Unl".,s,ty Moll '~9.46S6
Open 7 ~ 9:00-9:00 Suft 12:00.5:30

Monday-Fridays

Saturday & SundaY~3

6:00AM-l0:30AM

6:00AM-12:00N -7

Children under 12

~.

{r~i.Y··~·m

L~J

$1.99
1010 E Mc!in

Carbondale
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Tilters need ultimate defense to win

~:~11J1A Tonight!

By Jaelde Rodgers

MRi

tournament.
According to Miller, they are
Round-robin competition will the team to beat again. Miller
determine the top teams in each aJso said that playing in their
. The SIU-C men'1l Frisbee pool. Those two teams will home state will definitly work to
Club has a chance to fly bigh advance out for single- MSU's advantage.
this weekend.
elimination games to determine
'''!bey play the same style we
Full Tilt will be participating the regional champ.
do - run and gun," said Miller.
int be Midwest Regional
Miller said the UIUmatoes are "They are morl'! diSCiplined
Tournament this weekend in a very disciplined team. The than we a.... They run the same
Kalamazoo, Mich. The SIU-C K.C. club beat Full Tilt by four patterns an the time, but they
club is one of 16 teams COID- points at the Springfield do it so well that it is hard to
peting for a chance to go on to tournament
defend agair:.:;t. U we don't play
the nationaJ tournament.
"Their defense isn't very great defcmse, we will lose."
The 16 teams are divided into good," said Miller. "It depends
Miller said the Tilten; have a
four pools, said club president on how well we start out. H we chance to beat MSU, though.
Dave Miller. The Kansas City, score the first three goals, then The SIU-C club lost to the MSU
Mo.,
Ultim a toes ,
the we canruD as much as we want. by only one point twG years ago.
Horimntahl from Kansas City
H we don't start out good, weD,
Miller is confidnt his club
Kan., and Michigan State
that could be our downfall."
can alsv t>eat the HorlzontaJs.
be SIU-C's competition.
That would mean the Tilters.
'''!bat's a reaUr tough pool," would have to beat Miebigan
Full Tilt will
be a
said Miller. Hp. pointed out that State in order to advance out of "streamlined club, .. according
the UItimatoes beat Full Tilt in pool play. And that would be to Miller. He said the full squad
will not be traveling this
the semifinals of the Springfield tough.
Michigan State took third weekend because of prior
tournament, and that Miebigan
State is the No. 1 seed in the place ai ilC:tionals last year._ committmenta.
Sperta Editor

~:

.L.
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'1.75 Beerblaat Pitchen (until band begins)

;m

Divine Wind shoots for top spot
By Brian Higgins

StaB Writer
Sheryl Hirsehbein may not
exactly be a household word on
the SIU-C campus. but if
Ultimate Frisbee continues its
present skyrocketing trend. all
that might soon change.
.
The senior in industrial
recreation currently serves as
the pr~ident of the women's
Ultimate jo'ru;bee team, Divine
Wind. Acccord'ng to Hir·
schbein, her slUe squad was
the state'~ fin't womeJ'l's
Ultimate Frisbee dub.
She has piloted h'~r squad to a
6-2 reason mark. and will lead
them to regionals this weekend
in ~alamazoo. Mich. There the
Wine will be ciawing to emerge
Ll1"::.cathed from an eight team
field from Kansas, Michigan,
MissoIlrl, Ohio and lllinois...
Sllould SltJ-C happen to take
the regional IiUe. il will be one
of five women's teams in the
CflUl" y to meet in a showdown
in Austin. Tex. Thanksgiving
week. But some mighty tough

competition is goIng fo be but I think St':-ingfield is the
standing between Carbondale team to beat.'
and Texas for the Wind.
Hirschbein pointed out
Ohio University, Southwest
Missouri and Kansas will be seniors Kris Davis and Michele
competing in the same division Blanchette, the team's top
as Divine Wind. Saturday a player, and junior Sara Lyter,
three·game round·robin as the Wind's biggest assets this
tournament will pit teams in weekend.
each division again.:>t the others.
On Sunday, the top two teams
in each division will advance to
the semi-finals where the top
team in each division win play
the second place team from the
other division. The two winners
will then advance to the
championship. The second
division consists of teams from
Michig!!.il, Michigan State,
Kansas and Chicago <Windy
City).

SOME PEOPLE LOSE
THEIR HEADS ON
HALLOWEEN ...
Why be one

"Tile team from Springfield
(Southwdt Missouri) beat us
twice. We need to beat them."
Hirschbein said. "Michigan
Stale is real hot. They can throw
but they can't run. They'll
probably win their division. We
have a good chance to win also,

of them?
Limits.
Drinks.

Braves' manager receives NL honor
ATLANTA lAP) ~ Joe Torre.
named
National
League
Manager of the Year by The
Associated Press on Wed-

~~~~dn~~~ ~~~

have taken in just a year.
"It's very satisfactory and
kind of funny, too. going from
getting fired one year to
Manager of the Year the next,"
said the Atlanta Braves'

skipper, who was dismissed last
year by the New York Mets.
The runner-up was Frank
Robinson of the San Francisco
Giants, who received 22 votes.
Whitey Herwg of the world
champion St. Louis Cardi,181s
was third with ~J.
"I never thought about it
during the segsoo. I had a lot of
other things on my mind," said
lL!!Dilinl! T~

"No Thanks"
to unwante,d drinks.

~.

.=-

V01E NO. 123

Shirley
Dillinger
Booker
MmMdID:E...,... .......
$en: ar-W.......... -.lngSIIK
1'InnII: ..... & ....... ~J.~

....-. AlllllNJGcrtI. . . . .

SHIRLEY'S RECORD

.~)

CUT NUMBER OF PULLTlJIB nfpLOTEES, COMPUTERIZED
THE TREASURER'S OFFICE, EARNED MOST MONEY EVER IN
INVESTMENTS, INVESTED ALL MONEY WITHIN lACl(SOH
COUNTY EACH EMPLOYEE SERVES 10, Joa WHEN AVERAGB
FOR 11 t..OONTIES IS 7,0fS.
MEMII8 illinois c-try T _ ~ (Poet PNaIdMt 33 - " Z_l)_ s.r.tng.,.. - tx.utIve~, III. c-t, T _ ' elected·
CoufttyT-.__ 1ft 1976& 1m.. 1~ ears ____ 1ft the T . - 0IfIce.

~~"""""'c-ty-

TREASURER
VOTE NO. 123
EXPERIENCE WHERE IT COUNTS

Y_V_andSupport.~~

I'aldforbr.c:-..m-.a...IKtShirf-r .......
~~T_JcI<'oII,Jf.

•

Canadian

Club
75~

7S4Speedralls,

KEANE from

610 s. illinois
(....t"'~)

Page 19
"there's DO way yoo're going to
do weD at all."

Show your Carbondal. Halloween spirit
with 0 Halloween r-shirt. jersey, or
bumper stick..- from Gusto's.

And wrule Coacb BiU CorneD

drills the squad and gives them
encouragement for upcoming
meets, Keane said that mental
preparation is something that
must be done by tl:e individual.
"It's up to YOu," be said.

''There's

DO

S49-4031

M-F "30-5:30 $.9:30-5

way a coach can

help you get ready mentally."
It would seem that Keane bas
been good about following his
own advice. The Orland Pm
native was SIU-C's top nmner
in three meets this season and
was fiftb in the Missouri Valley
Conference in 1981.

l)T'~~
Braktut Special

Mon·FrI
Sat 6 Sun

121n.todt
6 muat be

lam·4pm
8am·4pm

.oIdthtt
~

or,.eah

,,.. AM/'M Sfeoreo

2 Eggs. Sausage
HaIh .-own., Toast
or Iiscults

,,--.-wJtIt
........................
y----.
........... ......... .. . . .

11In.> Oct. 11. 1 .

............ c.....,. .......

$2.09

.., .............. - . . . . trItJ ........... - - . .

Biscuits &Sausage
Gravy$1.19

Rugged, Bold, Depenclable

~

~

Priced to Sell

exp. 10-31-82

It. 13£. at the
UnMnitr Mall.
Catbondaie

----------

~~~~9!~~~~~~!r~~
------.~-~-.-
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rUMPKIN from ~age 20
one team (Iowa) aDd they
"I'd Ute to know wbo'.
had this buge crowd," foolish enough to dress as a
Donabue said. "Everyone pumpkin," said Nancy
was JCJOIdJw at .. stnmgeJy. McAuley.
We were the only ODes
"We try to figure it out "
Jaugbingbecausewewere the Smith said. ''We'D loot at
ooly ones who UDderstood!· bands or for chest deveJpTbe pIa:,-ers do admit some ment 01' something. We'd like
curiousity over the Great to know but then again we
Pumpkin's ideDtity.
wouldn't. "

ita

~OOBY'S

Welcomes you to the \Vorld Famous
Carbondale..Ha11oween..street
Party!
Have fun but be careful
~----------COUPON----------~
~
$2.50 Minimum

. Not Valid on Delivery
35 'It .OFF
any sub at Booby's

406 $.lIlInols

Good 10121-11/11

549-3366

~~

. ~~F=

.

computer with the quality. reliablity and

I

~~

performance to meet the toughest business
demands, the Franklin Ace 1000 can give
it to you .•• with style.

Stop by and see the Franklin Ac.e lCXXl

• Full line of NEC Computers
• • Prlnt....

e Apple software .nd

-....LI...-_....t.-.L..

.cceuorI..
SALE

",teal"

~ ~,
Next toGniss.CIOts on U.s. 51 SoutII
Catbondate

I 2

$20.501)0

OFF

CIt
ON ANY SHIRT
,.
WITH THE PURCHASE rOF A SWEATER
III
AT REGULAR PRICE
HURRY!
THURS. SAT. ONLY

Ruggers take aint at
tournam.ent title
By BrIaa HiggIDl
SCaff Writer

&dfP"~Gftl~Ra

JeaaiDe J .... cheers .. bel' teammates wida a HWe llelp from tile team masce&-

Fielders await appearance
of spec~al team mascot
blessing OIl us and a curse on
them."
Pwnplrins in various lorms
Every Halloween, hun- have appeared at games
dreds of visitors come to throughout the season.
Carbondale and SIU-C. Plastic decorations bave
Among the visitors this year, been placed by the bench,
according to members of the scorer'. table and stands.
fi'!ld bockey tearn, will be the Just before taking the field,
Great Pwnplrin.
the Salulris gather arOUlld a
The Great Pumpkin, a real pumpkin aDd place their
traditional mascot of the sticks OIl it and chant their
team, is due to make an own versiOll of a cheer to get
appearance at the fielders' psyced up.
last regular home season
"Even if yoo're saying yoo
game at 1 p.m. Saturday at want this spirit to rise,
Wham
Field
against e~ooe is concentrating on
Western Illinois.
one thing, and it brings
"We had a message aod it everyone into the game,"
said that the Great Pwnpkin said fWlback Dare Weil.
will see WI in Carbondale this
"He'. OlD' mascot aDd we
weekend," said Coach Julee need bim in tbe lirst game
mner.
and all the way through the
The Great Pumpkin is not &eason," said forward Jeo...
something which just pops up Difer Bartley. .
around Halloween. Tile idea
Tbe players agree it is a
takes form in different ways good way to get ready for the
<Juring the entire seasoo.
game. but they admit they
feel somewhat strange at
"We put pumpkin candies time, and especially wben
in our goal and our op- they first joined the team.
ponents' goal," said halfback
"I was • freshman the first
Barb Donahue. "It's like a
time be appeared," said
By JoAim MardszeWllId

Associate Sports Editor

senior
Barb
Smith.
"Everyone else was yelling
and I didn't know what to do.
Tben everyone knelt down
and went 'Ohhhh Great
Pumpkin' and I thought it
was crazy.
"U's a lot ollun, though,"
sbe continued. "It's aD anDUal event and everyone gets
excited_ We'd be disappointed
if he didn't show up."
Tbe pumpkin ritual is
ca.rled out on road trips,
al80_ There was a special
appearancE. in Iowa last
weekend.
"I think it was one of his
helpers or sometbing," said
ballbadt Jeanine Janos. "He
was wearing an orange raiD
suit and poncho and had a
little plastic pumpkin OIl top
of his bead so you couldn't see
his face."
Although the Salukis appreciated the visit from their
mascot, it f,'l'ts a bewildered
reaction from their opponents.
"Here it was, the number
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When SIU-C's rugby team
entertains 14 other squads in the
fourth annual An-Ghouls
Tournament this weekend,
they'D be showing their guests
the real meaning of Halloween
spirit off the field.
On the field, bowever, they'D
be looking to show their guests
just bow rude they can be.
The ruggers have never woo
their own tournament. Club
Vice-President Rob CamJ)bell
hopes that will turD around this
year, noting that last year's
first round loss was all that
p-evented them from making a
legitimate run at the title.
"Last year we lost OlD' first
game to Southeast MissOtD'i,"
Campbell said. "It wenl
through regulatiOll and it was
tied. Then it went thrOUlJh two
overtimes and it was still tied.
Then it went into two free-lric.lt
periods, and was still tied."
SEMO finany wrapped up the
title in free-kick period No.3,
scoring a 3-2 heartbreaker over
the ruggers. Even that period
bad a chance to end in a tIe, btAt,
as CampbeU put it, "we
choked"
This weekend's tourney wiU
be divided into two divisions.
The Maroon sector, the
stronger of the two divisions.
will consist of SIU-C's "A"
team, almg with "A" squads
from Southwest Missouri,
Western Illinois, Eastern
minois, Iowa- City, Springfield,
Dlinois State ar.d Decatm.
The white division will be
composed of "B" teams irom
SIU~, EIU, ISU and WIU, as
well as clubs from Paducah.
Indiana and Northern DliDois.
The field will be rounded out by
a squad of former SIU~
players, the Old Loads.

West's

On the field action will only
make up part of this weekend's
festivities.
A Halloween
weekend spent in Carbondale
wouldn't be complete without a
little, or, if you bappen to Ut:
rugby players, a lot 01 partying.
"We're having a big bash
Saturday night for all the
teams," Campbell said. "Last
year all the teams came came
in their costwnes. It worked out
pretty well. The next day people
were showing up (at the ga mes)
with painted fal!::S."
Partying hard is something
that the ruggers take pride in.
After last year's 40-keg
festivities, Cambell noted, the
teams pretty much dispersed
"and blended in with the crowd
OIl the sbip." They returned in
b! early dawn hours to finish
the surplus beer a t one of the
Carbondale rugger's homes.
Then they went to knock heads
at the rugby pitch.
With the same agenda on tap
for this weekend, Sunday's
contests could merely be a
sur-~i,,-;}l.u-the-fittest

showdown. Campbell thinks his
club 'fIoill be one of the fittest.
We sbouldrl't be too bad," he
said. "We've got a pretty good
club. Wp'o;e been going for
seven wt-ekends now. That's
ll)r.g enou~h that we should
have it together."

The action is slated to start at
10 a.m. on Saturday at the
rugby pitch. Three contests will
be played simultanecxmly. The
tournament will be held in
doubie-elimination fashion.
with first-round losers dropping
into the losers' bracket. The
championship will be held at
noon on SUDday - Saturday
night casualties permitting preceded by a tentatively
scheduled 11 a.m. consolation
match.
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By Ja.:kie Rodgers
Sports Editor

Women's Athletics Director
Charlotte West is happy.
She has been trying to get one
for about three years, she said.
But now that it is here, she is
"very haDDY.
1 couldn't be more
c
pleased.'f
No, West isn't talking about a
6-4 center who can shoot with
either band. And, no, she's not
tallring about a pitcher who can
'aurl a softball 80 miles-perflOur.

What she is talking about is
the fact that, for the ill'St time
ever, women's athletics bas
received a car from a local car
~r.

West said
Men's
Intercollegiate Athletics has been
receiving cars from local
dealers for a number of years.
About three years ago West
decided enough was enough.
and tried to persuade local

lands a car

dealers to donate to the wompn
as well.
Thursdav, ttle women will
receive Uteir first dutomobile.
courtesy of Beck Toyota.
."1 did it because they deserve
it, .. said Carl Beck, owner of the
dealership. "All this time
everyone bas overl()(\•. Pd the
womeD. , just feel thaI it was
about time they were 'reatpd
eQUally."
West said the car woold he
used as Ii deparbnental car.
"We'U anow the coaches to
use it when making recruiting
bips," said West. "No one Will
be allowed to use it just for their
own personal use."

It is common practice for car
dealerships to loan cars to
athleti~ de!)artments for use
by the coaches and ad·
ministrators.
Men's
Ill'
ter\:-ullegiate Athletics has a
number of automobiles at its
disposal.

Harriers' key is mental preparation
By Dean Kirl
SCaff Writer

rudiments take place before event, Keane tries to relax for
More often than not, Keane steadily decreased and by the
~ during a meet.
the next two miles. "You don't
finds himself ahead of the pack end of the meet, Keane had
After two yt!'ara naming· for think about anytbing in par- with a sizeable lead,
relinquished his lead to
Running distances and
the Salukis. Keane baa found ticular," he said.
alone. That is when boredom teammate Tom Ross and the
stretching - purely physical
that such preparatiOll is done ,But after three miles, be
creeps in.
first-place finisher, minois'
actions - are not the only forms
automatically.
begins to think about bow be
Boredom leads to a lack of Mike Patton.
0( ...epartioo SIU~'s top cross
'!be first thing he does before plans to imisb the race.
motivation, Keane said, and is. But while overconfidence
country runner engages in a meet is spend 30 to 45 minutes
Throughout the race there are
something be may bave ex- may prove to be detrimental.
before a meet.
' . just thinking about the race aDd certain things Keane tries not to
perienced during this year'. confidence is 80IDething Keane
Since running. involves the talking about it with his other think about. "The worst thi-.
Dlinoia lnt«coUegiates.
definitely thinks is needed to
mind as well a8 the body Mike teammates_ "I just think about yoo could possibly do is to think
During that meet, Keane bad compete successfully.
Keane believes that about 80 what I plan to do and hope to do • about how bad you feel," be
about • 8O-yard lead, but "got
percent of cross country is during the race," be said.
said. If he finds himself
into 8 rythym" wbicb be said
"U your don't have conmental while the actual
.After gettiJII into the position thinking about his aching body,
made him feel overconfident_ In . fidence mentally," be sai.d,
physical aspectis only 20 per- be wants duriJIg the finlt mile of be then tries to sbift bis ~ the meantime, the gap between
cent. For him, these mental . a five-mile or 10," meter thoughts to his' nmniDg form.
Keane and the rest 01 the field
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